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Washington, Aug. 9. The start lilt
rapidity cf the pi th V French advance in Picardy, coupled with new
successes In Flanders ami on the Vcslc
produced an iniprcsiion among some
army officers that a decisive moment,
perhaps the final battle, was approaching.
The Herman high command s enied
to stand face to face with a vital
decision. Kilher his reserves niustie
rushed In and a pitc hed battle risked,
or all lie has gained at staggering
cost abandoned and a withdrawal begun without delay.
While no American
vroops are
known to be involved in the picardy
thrust, the capture of Fismette, the
suberb across the liver from I'lsmes
on the Vesle, apparently is a part of
Ihe- great general scheme of attack.
Coupled with developments in Picardy
and Flanders, it Indicates to many
r.
ofinlt-l- y
jifflcers tttst Mnr:.hV
challenging the enemy to iig.'U it
cut now, or to withdraw.
The French and British have gone
ahead with such rapidity In Picardy
that the Herman retreat must have
reached the proportions of a rout In
places. The whole bottogi of the great
Picardy salient has been flattened out
in two clays. If be is forced to withdraw the last menac e to Paris will be
removed.
(ionium Ki'ive Checkmated.
'I be sudden stroke on llul l.ys line
which General liaise
in Menders,
coupled with the Picardy drive today,
appears to make '.t clear that the enemy is rushing support from the north
to block tho holes in his line torn by
thrust. The Flanthe British-Frencders front was found to bo lightly
held and good results were obtained.
The failure of the Herman drive on
both sides of tho Ithcims ait dtlfe defeat of tho armies of the Herman
crown prince drew heaily on the reserves in the north. It Is regarded
as certain now that tho mass of Prince
linpprecht's reserves must M rushed
to Ihe Picardy salient, even if the
Flanders bulge is surrendered.
It appears tho impending Herman
drive in Flanders has been completely
ly checkmated before it started. The
enemy's whole line from Bheinis north
has been placed In Jeopardy and the
n
hammering on the
Vesle, where the capture of Flsmottc
has paved the way for a crossing in
force In a renewal of Ihe drive to the
Aisne lino.

the

Asstx-intc-

Over a rurvlng front of more than
twenty miles the British and French
to sweep back
troops are contlnuin
the Germans
across the
eastward
plains of Picardy from the region
north of the Somme east of Morlan-couto the eastern bank of the Avre
northwest of Montdldier.
As on tho first day of the offensive,
material progress was made Friday
over the entire battle front. Many
villages were captured; the bae of
prisoners was largely Increased; numerous guns and great quantities of
war stores were taken and heavy
casualties were Inflicted.
The losses
h
of the
forces are relatively small.
To the ullles' forces
there have
fallen 17,000 German prisoners and
between 20U and 00 guns, many of
them of heavy calibre, and Innumerable machine guns, trench mortars
and k.o.ind ..oji. ufl pons.
rt
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Hum Vlell
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Picardy.
To the north of the Picardy theater
the Hermans nlso have given ground
on two important sectors on the Lys
salient, northwest of I.a Basse, and In
the region southwest of Ynrcs, north
of Kemniel. On the Lys sector territory over a front of more than seven
miles was evacuated by the enemy,!
whilo to the north of Kemmel
the
British advanced their 'line over a
front exceeding 1,000 yards.
These maneuvers seemingly indicate
the Hermans1 either considered their
ground Insecure or that Crown Prince f
Rupprecht's nrmy has been material- ly decreased in strength to rush reinforcements to the battle zones where i
the Herman armies in tht south aro

'

being sorely harassed.
After the British had penetrated the
Picardy salient to a depth of nearly
thirteen miles In the center toward
the important railroad of Chaulnes,
the northern and southern flanks of
the battle front gave way before the
pressure resectively of the British

and

French.-

On the north the British captured i
Morhincntirt and pressed on eastward,
whilo on the south, northwest of;
Montdidier, Pierropont, Contoire and'
Arvillers were taken by the French,
who drove In their wedge to a dis- '
tance of more thun eight and a half
miles.
Ammo nil Ion Bumps I K'st royeI.
Tho tanks. nrmoretJ cars and cav.
airy are still working throughout the
entire region, while airplanes are
soaring far behind the lines, bombing
Orders More Curs lYoviiUxl.
transport and troop movements and
taking also paying particular attention to the
Washington, Aug.
a trip over tho Chesapeake and Ohio bridges over the Somme, by which
railroad between Cincinnati and Hot the enemy Is endeavoring to escape.
that All behind the line the Uermans are
.springs, W. Va., and noticing
passenger coaches in srverul trains destroying ammunition depots as they
'
Vravelcrs
without
filled
with
were
quit their positions.
With the new turn of events Montseats, Director General McAdoo today
ordered additional curs attached to dldier is In an uncomfortable posithe trains or second sections operated. tion, with the allies hammering away
cross fire at tho Hermans holding It
and with the only railroad leading
into the town nlso under their guns.
A forced evacuation of the town seems
ARAfl Y
possible. With further pressure
and northward the entire Mont- didier salient may have to be abandoned.
There has been littlo fighting of
F OUND great
moment on the Vesle river,
kept in the nature of reciprocal artil
The Americans have
duels.
lery
made another crossing of the Vesle
and captured the village of Fismette,
northwest of Fismes.
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Washington, Aug.
Washington,
schedule was adopted, an official tax regulations under whic h the governudvisorv board for tho treasury crement would do t'.ii selecting rather
tut'
are
ated, the tax on corporation capital than leaving it to the registrant,
by the war destock doubled to produce an addition- under consideration
This was disclosed today
The American oliliors wounded Jn the present battle are (:kcn iih quickly a possible to Paris hospitals
al $30,000,000, and a provision ac- partment.
by Secretary Baker after he had apfor convalescence.
This picture allows
group oi Aiiiovlcnn vounded just arriving; by motor track.
comcepted making Liberty Honda security peared before the senate military
of
enactment
to
urge prompt
for ull government contracts by the mittee
house ways and means committee to- the new selective service act extending
to Include all men bethe
limits
age
day in framing the $8,000,000,000 rev- tween the ages of 18 and 45. The
PRISONERS ENEMY ABANDONS
CASUALTIES
enue bill.
war secretary made jt plain ho is not
in
under
of
the present system
favor
The luxury proposal levies ten perthe registrant must claim decent tux on all jewelry, to be paid by which
ferred
as many men
classification,
the manufacturers, producer or im- with dependents hesitate for
patriotic-reasonTAKEN BY ALLIES ENORMOUS STORES
ADDED TO
1,200
to make such a claim. In this
porter. Covering approximately
inMr.
he
was
said
connection
Baker
It
Items of Jewelry
supplants the
law tax of three per cent. The clined to the opinion that the marriage relation will in Itself constitute
ten per cent tax Is also to be levied deferred
classification.
OF WAR SUPPLIES
IN SOMME DRIVE
LESS THAI A WEEK
on art objects, pianos and pipe organs
What Mr. Baker has In mind Is to
a
set
of
down
which
the
cosh
lay
questions
furs,
registers, typwrlters, photoregistrant would answer, and then
graphs, tapestries, etc
have
which
would take care of
rulit)
In view of the Vide public flenanfl
bi ;.i.tfi&3tt4rn. - !;Ic '
" f
CRY
JC1UNNAI. Rr(.MC l.SRO
"p
at MUANtrttt JUtir.A Akk..AL l&Aten
jobitiAi. trpceiAt. LfAcD svi)
fur a jjjf Oa, the pried iaid roi' cer- to regard
this as the fair, and equitaWith the British Army in Franco,
Loudon. Aug. (by the Associated
Washington, Aug. H. Including 823
tain other articles above a certain ble system.'
More than 17,000 prisoners Aug, 9 (by the Associated Press).--Allie- d
price, the committee accepted a limThe discussion on the draft ages be- announced today, army and marine Press.)
airmen have blown up many of
ited number of other groups of ar- fore the senate committee, Mr. Baker corps casualties received from over- had been captured by the allies in the
ticles, with suggested basic prices paid said, followed much the lines taken seas and made public since Monday, Somine drive up to noon today, accord the 'brides over (He .Somme river and
for them by the consumer, above by fleneral March, chief of staff, and when the toll of tho victory on the ing to advices this afternoon.
Morej thi enemy's retreat Is seriously emwhich a 20 per cent tax is to be asfront began to come in. than 200
Provost Marshal General Crowder. Marne-Aisn- e
n. barrassed.
t:ik
have
been
also
The British cavalry has
guns
were
75ft.
Of
connow
these 3,150
sessed "against the seller to the
total 3,
The committee, he added, did not indiThe Canadians, the advices state, rounded ir.i many prisoners, but the
sumer or user or to a person not for cate any disposition to question the soldiers and tiOS marines.
Six army lists given out today conhave taken tho town of Beaufort, two larger part of the 14,0110 so far taken
This second group follows: necessity for the change.
tained 571. names. Including .llil! miss- and a half miles southwest of rto- - were captured by Australians
and
of Work or Fight Order.
What Second Group Include.
"Men's and young men's suits or
"There was some discussion," Mr. ing in action, and tho one marine sieres.
Canadians.
fifty-twnames.
The
had
overcoats $50; men's and women's Baker said, "as to whether it was the corps list
An enormous quantity of stores ard
Tho Australians are fighting fur- today showed nn inhats, bonnets and hoods, $25; wo- intention of the department to extend combined lists
Homme.
the
ammunition
has been abandoned by
ther
along
north,
over
181
those
of
crease
or
to
tho
yesterday
woinclude
order
misses'
work
and
men's
fight
dresses, $40;
Small parties of ("lermaiis are re- the Hermans in their hasty retrrtit,
men's and misses' suits, cloaks, and classes of persons In various profes- but their total was less than that of
a'nd
Prisoners rounded up by the Britcoats, sold at over $60; boots, shoes, sional occupations. I told them there any one of the other three days this ported lo i f still in Uosieres, three
iine-bamiles west of t'haulnes, but ish cavalry divisions are coming back
pumps and slippers for men, women was no present change of the work or week.
I he mert named
one-haof
in
I
sale
Nearly
and children, $10: men's and boys' hats, fight order
contemplation.
the British are all around them lind rapidly.
case' In the army lists today were from
$5; men's and boys' raps, $2; picture that when I decided the
their lif" as fighting mm probably
that
Farly this morning the combined
from
I
the
total
forms
of
other
Pennsylvania,
thought
perhaps
waist
frames, $10; fans, $1; men's
e
Franco-Britis- h
will be short.
forces began following
coats, sold distinct from suits, $5; amusement anil entertainment might state being 2.19. of whom seventy-ninan extension of the order to be lived in Philadelphia.
The figure of 7,000 prisoners tak- up the victory of yesterday.
Reports
silk underclothing and hosiery, pure require
and
combined
on
lists
a
six
The
situawith
baseball
the
army
it, m. said that satparity
en embraces the number that had shortly beforo
and mixed, $10; men's and boys' neckshow:
In
not
was
the
but
marine
mind.
that
their
tion,
was
(list
being made.
wear, $2; trunks, $50: valises, travelOf these the French report- isfactory progress
all heard from outside sourcKilled In action: Army 1G3; ma- counted.
Ites. stance seems to have generally
British
ing bags, suit cases and hat boxes, es "They
while
the
4,0ti0
more
ed
than
,
4.
that the department was consider-- rine corps
been overcome
except at the left,
$25; ladies' purses, pocketbooks, shopwas more than 13.0110. where
Pied of wounds: Army 9, marine 5. total at noonhave
the allied troops were unable
bringing professional classes, like
good to
been
ping and hand bags, $7.50; carpets ing
Tho
French
doing
0.
marine
1,
y
of
and
:ent.
I)ied
lawyers,
maintain their footing; on the
persons
Army
l
and. rugs, fiber, $5 per square yard; who were newspapermen,
not actually engaged In proDied of disease: Army 2, marine 0. work today on the south of tho hew
spur, principally because of the
taken
have
many
umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, ducing war supplies
drive
and
'probably
maunder the order."
Army 333,
nature of the ground.
Missing In aciion:
ndditioiml prisoners there.
'
$; men's shirts, $3; house or smokThe committee, Mr. Baker contin- rine 13.
The French at the' south began
has
advance
The
alreadyl
ing Juckets and bath robes, $10."
present
was
undetermined:
In
interested
ued,
the
Wounded,
degree
especially
tboir push forward at tho same time
Chariman Kitchin said concerning effect
had an important effect upon the as
of the extension of the draft Army 41. marine 30.
this morning, and
Herman forces at It isdid the British
the tax advisory board:
on colleges and also In the quesWounded slightly: Army 2, marine strategic situation.
reported, but not officially, that
um
in
now
a
are
'The committee created a tax ad- ages
Montdidler
very
tion as to whether young men from 0.
captured Be Quentiii (Be
salient with only ono railway they have
visory board .similar to one now act- 18 up would be drawn IndiscrimiTotals: Army 671, marine 52.
'!).
to supply them ami that lino under Jjicsnel
ing at the treasury. We provide for nately In class one or be placed in a
The enemy in the Montdidler pocket
five members and the board will con- deferred class by age and drawn later.
crossfire from allied guns.
Is now in a more precarious position.
withdrawal
a
that
YACHT
seems
tinue during the war and for one year
ARMED
likely
BRITISH
t
It
wide flung operations of the BritDepartment Has No
lollcy.
from Montdldier may be necessary The
afterward. The president Is to appoint
"I told the committee," said the
cavalry menace all the men and
nil the members, with the advice of war secretary, "that
if the Hermans cannot force th ish
SINKS GERMAN
no fixed policy
the enemy has there.
the senate. Their salarres are to bo had been determined upon by the deFrench and British back from the material
The allied air forces continue vigtaken by thoui during the past orous
ground
$9,000 a yearxinch."
was
to
the
WIRC
but
that
LEASID
BPCCIAL
nd besides blowing
MORNING
JOUHNAL
purpose
partment,
operations
- ' t up many
allow the president to defer In class
of the Homme bridges are
London, Aug. 9. Petal's of the twq days.
one the call of the youngest men. I sinking of a Herman submarine by a
seriously hampering Herman effort to
TWO KILLED IN BLAST
have always considered that. 19 was British armed yacht, in ".he Kns'ish
remove material.
I
minimum
have
and
the
available.
now
are
The prisoners taken by tho British
channel
probable
ON U, S, S. N0PATIN
come tgthe j 8 mlnjl'l'IrL Just after sunset one day a nil for FOUR FOE-OWNforces in yesterday's fighting totalled
L'liO offic ers and 11,761 of other ranks.
on Page Two.)
help was picked up by the yacht,
GV .O.N.N. JOURNAL GRRCI...
which immediately headed in tne ditMm IMI
9.
Two
later
men
an
hour
Aug.
Washington,
rection Indicated. Half
were killed In a boiler explosion on
TO DISCUSS TREATMENT
the lookouts sighted the periscope of a
the IT. S. S. Nopatin, In foreign waters, INFANTRY TEARS
TO BE
submarine preparing to mattack merCONCERNS
fr-announced today by the navy departtho oppoOF PRISONERS OF WAR
chantmen approaching
ment.
site direction. The periscope was bareof
bow
The Peart'.
ihe
150
the
feet
from
port
ly
m MORNING jrnfRNAL RRICIAL tRARRD WIRG1
THOMAS W. BENHAM, fireman,
yacht.
Washington, Aug. 9. John W. Har-reGREAT HOLES
Full speed thead was at once orBY
PALMER
Freeport, L. I.
SOLD
American minister tit The Hague,
ItOGEft HACKETT, fireman, New
dered andthe yacht drove right over
has bt n designated to represent the
Ilaven, Conn.
the submarine ust as tho submarine
state department and to heart the misTIm Injured.
disappeared. A distinct Jur throughout
sion of the raited States which will
Earnest F. Adams, fireman,
the yacht pointed to tho probability
meet Herman delegates
at Berne,
Mass.
THE GERMAN LINE that Bhe had rimmed
the enemy's con-- l
r
JOURNAL SPECIAL LIASIO WIRli
MORNING
Switzerland, within n month llo disGottfried Ahrendt, Bayou La Batre,
ing tower. Tw o depth charges were
Kelaure
!.
four
of
Aug.
New
York,
cuss the treatment and exchange of
Ala.
dropped Immediately.
with
more enemy-owne- d
of war.
. '
The captain observed a bMbbiing a total capitalization corporations
Percy Cranford, water tender, Anin eScess of prisoners
of the American mission
rush of water, evidently caused ly $2,000,000. was announced here today wasPersonnel
napolis, Md.
announced
Hen.
MaJ.
today.
sur!
to
MONNIN
the
JOURNAL (KClAL LtASIO WIHI1
a volume of air- escaping
by A. Mitchell Palmer, alien property Francis Kernan. chief of staff to Ocn-orWith the British Army In France, face. A third charge was dropped.
conference
Chicago Educator I)los.
a
the
with
custodian, after
Pershing, will represent the nrmy
One survivor covered with a thick Washington-advisorAug. 9 (by the Associated Press).
committee of the and the navy member will bo Com.
Rockvllle, Ind., Aug. 9. John D. British
cavalry and some Infantry coating of oil was picked Up.
of bis department. Th,o Raymond Stone, now attached to the
Shoop, su lerintendent of the Chicago were signalled
branrh
selling
In the neighborhood
public schools, died of heart disease
companies, which will be sold at pub- office of tho judgo advocato general
Chaulnes
this morning.
When
while sitting In the Parke hotel here of
lic auction, are: The Berger am, Wirth here.
heard
last
from directly, they, to- MARSHAL F0CH
'
of Brooklyn, manufacture s
,
No date has been fixect for the contoday.
gether with armored cars, were oper.
UMOR" company,
.."GREATG0OD
of printers' and lithographers' Inks, ference, but Germany hus s greed to
ating back of Framerville and have
owned by Emi) Worlitzer of Ijeipzlg, the American proposal that It be held
now progressed many kilometers beGermanv; The H. Siegle company of at Berne and tho understanding is
IIV MORNINd JOURNAL (RICIAL LIASID WIRI)
yond, continuing the cleaning of the
and that the delegates will moot about
THE WEATHER
country and capturing villages.
Paris, Aug. 9. Those who have met Rosebank," 8. I., manufacturers
i
and chemicals, September 1.
,
It is reported that a German di- Marshal Foch in the last few days Importers of colors
H.
the
Siegle
company
owned
.by
visional general has been captured in are unanimous in declaring that he is
FORECAST.
the drive. in great good humor, according to L fltuttgart, Horwiany. A, W. Faber, of
Newark, N. J., manufacturers of lead ESPEE CONDUCTOR j$ ,
Allied cavalrymen have been oper- Llberte.
Denver, Colo:. Aug. 9. For New ating for more
than twenty-fou- r
who dined pencils and stationers' supplies, ownPremier
Clemenceau,
count of Fa
ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Mexico: Saturday partly cloudy, pos- hours. They rode through great holes with the marshal
yesterday said he ed by Alexander,
and his wife, Htilllu, countess
sibly local showers, warmer south- torn in the German line by the in- found him radiant, and looking twenresidents of Pl'dn,
l,
east portion; Sunday unsettled.
he had of
SY MORNING
JOURNAL
LftABIG WIRR)
fantry. Today was Ideal for their op- ty years younger than when
'
Arizona:
Bavaria; George Bonda, of Boonton.
'
Saturday unsettled and erations, being clean and sunny.
last seen him.
Pan
Fr.fncisco, Calif., Aug. 9.
N. J., manufacturers of bronze powdsomewhat warmer, possibly local
No reports have as yet been reFollowing charges by department of
showers; Sunday partly cloudy and ceived that the allied forces have esers, a branch of the concern of the Justice operatives that he stole $15,000
PLANT
RELINING
warmer.
In
Bavaria.
same
name
-Fuerth,
tablished contact witlj. Crown Prince
from freight
worth of.
Tho advisory committee of tho alien
on his trains, Charles W.
Rupprecht's reinforcements which are
FRANCE property
TO BE BUILT-ILOCAL REPORT,.
custodians' office is now also shipments
believed to be rushing toward the batHibsnn, a Southern Pacific company
tle front In an attempt to prevent an
considering the sale, it was announced conductor, on the line between Tuci
A summary of local weather condi- even
Imr MORNING JOURNAL RPKCIAL LIAIID WIRE
defeat. In the meantime
of the enemy interest of twenty per son, Ariz., and Bordsburg, K. M., jWas
greater
tions for the twenuty-fou- r
hours end- -' the British and French are taking the
Washington, Aug. 9. Approval of cent in tho H. Koppera company of arrested here today. fullest advantage of the opportunity plans for a big gun refining plant to Pittsburgh, a $1,500,000 concern. The
lug at 6 p. m. yesterday follows:
Gibson was Bald to have taken 126
temperature, 88 degrees; mln. and at the same time are prepared to be built lns.France nt a cost of from company does a lurge buslnpss in det flasks of" 'the substance and shipped
nd operating by them to himself in this city under the
imnm, 56; range, 30; temperature at
any shock which may de- $25,000,000 to $30,000,000, was an- signing, bifildlng
.
nounced today ,by tho war department. product oven.
f p. m ( 76; east winds; clear, , velop.
.'
name of J. it. Porter, .
A
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German High Cpmmand Stands Allies Push Back Teuton Lines',
'
Face to Faco With a Vital
Capture Several Villages,
More Than 17,000 PrisonDecision, It is Believed By
ers and Many Guns,
, Experts at Capital,

to, Recommend a
20'Per Cent on the
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New York, Aug. 9. More than
army raincoats, slmillar iiy poor
to
a
material and workmanship
lurge
number of supposedly
waterproof
solto
American
delivered
garments
diers overseas, have been found de
fective by Inspectors who tonight re- protm progress of an examination of
government stores at Brooklyn warehouses.
Federal officials announced SS.nnO
raincoats withheld from shipment
when General
Pershing forwarded
from France complirlnts
of lAky
storm garments issued to thousands of
his troops, already have been
Of these more than 51 per
0
cent were rejected. Approximately
coats in possession of the war department at this port remain to be
examined.
Details of the reinspections, which
Involve thus far seventeen manufacturers, were made public by authority of the quartermaster's corps and
Assistant ("nlted state Attorney Mus-to- n
Thompson. The inquiry has result
cd In the indictment of more than n
score of individuals and corporations.
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British repreLondon, Aug.
sentatives of Vladivostok, Murmansk:,
and Archangel have published a "declaration of the British government to.
the people of Russia."
says the allies are
coming as friends to "help you savo
yourselves from destruction at tha
hands of Hi rmnny." It declares that
not a foot of territory la desired and
states that Russia must work put itsn
own form of government.
.

;
PREMIER'S DAUGHTER
A
WED
TO
SERGEANT
.

';

'

(Aoawrlnlrd

threat rorrMDonejeace.)

Paris, July 15. The engagement of
Mile. Therese Clemenceau, daughter
of the French premier, M. Georges
Clemenceau, to Jutes Jung, a member
of the l"aris legal fraternity but now
serving as a sergeant In the French,
army, has been announced. M. June
Is the wearer of a war cross,

'

r two
4

AlEuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, August
J
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To France!

UNIVEHSETY UNION

-

10, 1918.

Cald-"t HAVE been using Doctor
than
for

NEVER

HAYWOOD

X

well's Syrup Pepsin

GROWS RAPIDLY IN

seven years. I believe it Saved my little granddaughter's life, as she had such terrible spasms,
caused by the condition of her stomach, until
we gave her Syrup Pepsin. Our family thinks

URGED ViDLENGE

EUROPESINGEWAR

e

HE TELLS COURT

there is no remedy like Dr. Caldwell's

ft

t
More Than Fifty. American
and Colleges
Universities
Represented at Banquet
Held By Union in London,

W. W,
"

(Axxirlntrd I'refw rrrei(lnbno )
Paris, July IS. So rapid has been

found necessary

to expand by estab-

lishing brunches in London and Rome.
Heretofore the union hail only a'
headquarters in Paris.

When your home
with Yale Loeks and Hardware
you can point to it with pride
and live in it with a fueling of
perfect security.

.

i
a

i
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'

RAABE & M AUGER

I

i

i

Syrup Pepsin for the stomach and bowels.''
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Chicago, Aug.

William D.

9.

characterized by government
counsol as the "swivel chair king" of
.Brig '(jell, R. E. Wood, aeliug a conspiracy to upset America's milihead of the quurtermastrr c;rps tary program, stoutly denied on the
In Washington,
v:m !.ru:ht buck
stand late today that he had
from Fran:e vlicn G. n. GnethtiU be- witness
came head of the fiuaric.'iniuaer eurps. ever advocated violence, and reassertBrigadier (Innenil Wo.nl lisi sim e.iniiaeu ed his' views that essential reforms
the must be brought about by industrial
brigade
ordered to command
expeditionary forces end will return rather than political methods.
of
to France.
The general secretary-treasure- r
tho Industrial Workers of the World
struck a comparison between the
NEW DRAFT RULES
"wage slave of tojlay and the chattel
slave
of the period before the civil
URGED BY BAKER TO
war."
black'man of the south before
DISPLACE PRESENT PLAN the"The
war was better off," he as.ierled.
"This slave had but one1 nuiKfcyr who
owned his body. But this master fed
hlin well. Ilo was well housed and
cause it seems necessary to get the given substantial clothes. Do the
workers of the present age spend their
men.
"Not that I think men nf 18 arc Idle hours crooning songs like the
River?
think that
necessarily too young. I from
"Now these black men have been
A 8
to
history shows that hoys
Cli-- I
19 are immensely valuable, but I think brought to East St. Louis, or the
packing plants, and neither lite
there is a sentiment in tho country cago
which will look with very much more nor happiness Is secure."
Rt'views His JJtoniiy Career.
anxious regard on the hoys from 18 to
As chief witness for the defense,
19 than the boys ,lrnm 19 to 20.
reviewed the stormy career
Eighteen years seems to many people Haywood
the T. W. W from its organization
a mure tender age than 19 and it Is of
905
in
by members of the Western
for that reason that we are thinking
of making this preferential deferment Kederation of Miners, the American
Labor Union, tho Social Trade and
of men from 1S to 19."
Labor Alliance and similar organizaPresent Reservoir Running Low.
tions, up to the Industrial strife of
Senators said that in urging-speedHe reaffirmed his belief in the
enactment nf the new man power leg- 1909.
I. W. W, preamble' to the declaration
islation, Mr. Baker had left to the of
principles which says "there can be
judgment of eongri ssiotial leaders the
the senate, in nothing In common between employ-to
question of recallingexnirntion
er
and worker," and then pointed
of the
before the
what he he termed the small political
recess program August 26.
of the working people.
Mr. Ba"ker told the committee, sets; power
"The employing class is wholly conators said, thuOthc department want- cerned
In profit making, and this coned to carry dut the plan of register- dition
about such tragedies
brought
so
5,
that
men
the
September
ing
occurred at Ludlow and Bisbee,"
class one could be resupplicd. The as
soon w!l! be ex- he said. Then he pointed to ths long
present reservoir
day and compared them with the
hausted.
of the quick action obtained through indusSecretary Baker was thoto last
trial
be called cotts. methods, such as strikes and boyarmy and navy officials
before the committee begins considStale Laws Viola tod .
eration of the new bill. No meeting
"In Colorado the politicians and big
will be held tomorrow, but the comInterests were
eight stato
mittee will assemble Monday, when laws during the violating
bloody industrial war
an effort will be made to reach a
of
the
(lovernor
preceding
killing
favorable report on the measure.
Steunenberg of Idaho," the witness as
serted. Then he told of the arrest, of
l'ettibone, Moyer and himself for tho
murder, of their hasty removal to Idaho from Colorado in violation of the
laws, of their long detention at the
on
penitentiary and the county Jail and of
his ultNunte acquittal While in jail
in Idaho he was socialist candidate
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Syrup Pepsin
Laxative

The Perfect

,

Sold" by Druggists

Everywhere

50 cts. (SS) $1.00
A mild, pleasant laxative, as positively effective
it is gentle in its action. For a free trial
bottle send your name and address to Dr. W. B.

as

Caldwell, 458 Washington St., Mpnticello,
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AZTEC FUEL CO.
Jewett Fire
Brick.
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Storage, coal and
all kinds of wood.

Phone

.251

With All the Medals, of the
War He Is Lionized by Par- a wounded nurse. In (lie last trip his
arm was shuttered by a bullet and
is; Police Discover He Is later was amputated.
Next wo find Hetrand a passenger
One of Greatest Fakers,
on board a
bound for France.
(Assortiiled Trem Correiipondenee.)

Taris, July 20. Tho heroic exploits
and
escapes of D'Artng-na- n
as narrated by Dumas in "Tlie
Three Musketeers" fade Into comparative insignificanee
when compared
d
with the achievements of Rene
as told by himself.
Minus an
arm and a leg with nine medals glittering on his breast, and asserting that
his body bore more than thirty bullet
and bayonet wounds, "Private Hene
l'.ertrand of tho French colonial infantry," posed in Paris as the greatest hero of the war.
Now he has been arrested as perhaps one of the war's greatest fakirs
and the police authorities declare that
for governor of Colorado, he said.
he lost his
and arm in a railway
"After niy release I set out on n accident andlegthat
five imprisonments
tour of the country, speaking In he- - instead of five citations
compose his
half of I'ettibone's defense," he tes record.
of
It was the
tified. "At Chicago there were fi6,000 Hetrand's photographpublication
In a French
fjititi mil iitr,Aiuiin ai unu iiit.:t;ii oh.
to
his
led
that
undoing.
another meeting there were 44.(100 newspaper. Credit
nt Cafes.
paid admissions and then tho overflow
while
reveline in .'he
Meantime,
crowds tore down the fences."
fruits of his own romance, Retrand
"Is that tho largest gathering you enjoyed the confidence
of army offiever addressed?" asked Attorney
cers and the credit of the leading
of the defense.
Paris cafes. One famous and fearless
"No: I addressed a larger meeting aviator made Private Betrand his goding In London."
son and
ntm for the re"Mow much did you get for your lec- mainder of"adopted"
the war.
tures?"
The medals he wore included the
"For the Pettibone defenso I got cross of the legion of honor, the mili$150 a month. As a lecturer for ortary medal, the war cross with seven
ganizations! got $50 a night, or about palms and fivo stars, the British mili$ .0 IM) a month
while in France,
tary cross, the Belgian war cross, the
England, Italy and other countries. colonial medal, medal of Morocqo and
Later I had an offer of $300 a night the medal
for saving life, and the
but rejected it."
In addition he
medal for wounds.
"How much were you paid as gen- wore the
of the legion
eral secretary-treasure- r
of tho I. W. of honor. "fouragero"
W.?"
Medals.
Had
Military
"Twenty-eigh- t
dollars a week. It
Where ho trot them has not been
wasn't a question of salary. It was disclosed but to nccount
for them
a question of doing the right thing."
Bctrand constructed a story of wonHaywood's testimony may take sev- derful
incidents.
According to his
eral days.
tale he won the military medal by
saving the lives of two officers and
was himself wounded in the thigh
ROSWELL LINEMAN
while
when surrounded by natives
fighting with tho French territorial
KILLED WHILE HE
forces in" Morocco in 1913.
Then according to- his own story
WORKED ON POLE
lietrand won the war cross In a patrol
exploit in tho present war, when,
I ANROflnteil PreM rrrenondenee.)
after his companions wero killed ho
d
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 9. S. II.
captured a whole Oorman cookingof
Ros,a lineman employed by the
outfit at t.aon, having killed 'most
well Gas, and Electric company, wan the cooks.
Next, fighting with the
t
whjle-'akilled
this
morning
Instantly
British on tho Romme he won the
work on a polo north of the city.
cross
by capturing twelve
Clafford was repairing damago done military
Meantime
Germans
his
came
when
to
he
by lightning and
he had been captured five times by
death was attempting to cut a wire the Germans but
always managed to
carrying C50 volts, without tho use escapei
of rubber gloves which are provided
Carried Wounik-- Officer.
for such work. The pole was wet from
next chapter of his biogIn
recent rains and formed a perfect cir- raphy the
Betrand appears in the fight
cuit. Iieath probably was instantane- around Monastir on the Macedonian
ous. The safety belt Clafford wore, front where he simultaneously operheld his body to the pole and It was ated four machine guns and, wreaked
necessary to lower the body with the such an' awful havoc with the enemy
aid of a ladder.
that their attack was beaten off. At
A pulmotor was used for an hour,
battle of Monastir heessayed to
the'
hut the operators wero unable to
rescue an officer who lay wounded in
a
Gnfford. He is survived by
No Man's Land and was himself
wlfo and four children. ,
wounded in the abdomen.
Despite
i, .
i,
his pain he dragged the officer back
to
out
went
rescue
Club.
Orona
Join tlifl "Two-r.tl- "
and
to safety
again
rtm
hair-bread-

Bet-ran-

,

ship
The torpedo which hit tho vessel shattered one of Hetrand's let's. Calmly
amputating it with his knife Betrand
bound up tho stump, dragged himself
to the rail, threw himself overboard,
paused long enough to rescue the captain and swam to a piece of driftwood
where he lived for three days and
three nights before being rescued by
a Spanish vessel. For this Betrand
said he received the medal of tho
legion of honor.
Nuemrous stars and leaves of palms
that Bctrand woro upon his war cross
had been acquired, according to his
tale, by twelve distinct nets of heroism worthy of the coveted cross but
the details of these incidents" havo not
yet been given to the public.
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london, Aug. 9 (by the Associated
Press.) Most of the prisoners and'
guns taken by the British infantry
have been taken in the narrow triangles between the Roye and Peronne
roads, British tanks advanced with
great rapidity up these highways. They
were followed promptly' by infantry
and thousands of Germans within tho
triangle found themselves well behind
the British line when the attack
reached them, so they laid down their
'
arms.
The triangle contained some of the
best German gun positions in tho
whole front facing Amiens.
Chaulnes Junction, which Is most
of view of
important isfrom the point
now the allies' objective.
transport,
its fall
fire
is
and
under
It
already
would bo embarrassing To tha Germans over a wide area.
' There was very
heavy fighting today around Chipilly, on the north bank
of tho Somme,- where the Germans
wero trying to hold the British advance by striking a determined blow
at tho advancing troops. The British
-

all
did not succeed in holding
they had gained in this district, but meanwhile the advance con- tinues further southward and the situation around Chaulnes is becoming
more dubious for the Germans.

tho-grou-
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Many School Children are Sickly

.Mothers wlio value their own comfort and tha
welfare of their cliilOoMi, nhonkl never be without a boi of MotliiT Uray'a Swcel Powders for
I hey
Children, for use thronghout the wagon.
Break up ColiK Relieve Feverihnei, Constipaand
Headache
StomajU
tion, Teeth Ins llisorilere,
Yrnulilpa. t'aeil y inotherafor 80 years. '1 llhSK
I'OVVlUiltS NKVKIt FAIL All Drug Stores,
fc UhK
li5c. Don't armpt any $nMitnt. Hample
AiklrcBa, Mother Urfty Co., be Hoy, N. Y,
MM

j
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D
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From a letter to Dr. Caldwell, written by
Mrs. C. F. Brown, 1012 Garfield Ave.,
ivansas city, ftio.
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The London branch has been placed
in charge of Prof". .1. W. Cnnllffe, as
sociate .director of the Columbia school
of journalism. .Its business offices
are at 16 Pall Mall, East, where it
occupies the entire floor.,
t
Its hotel quarters are the SI. James'
Palace hotel, llury street, whose central headquarter and admirable facilities ha've. already made it 'popular.
Oxford and Cambridge universities
have appointed committees of hospimemtality committees to entertain
visbers of the union. Two week-enits have already been paid to the famous institutions of learning, and In
return the union entertained the Englishmen at a luncheon intended by
is the best, from every viewpoint,
167 Americans representing over fifty
is a Yale Product
universities and colleges. Lord Bryce
that it is possible to make for that
suited to every lot k
was the guest of honor.
need in your
particular'.need.
Tho director and secretary of" the
in
have
union have returned from
we
Come
and see us
Rome,
house, from front door to back
where they cs:utdiuhcd a branch. A
what you need.
Or let us call
door inclusive and from the
r was given at which
uidversity'dinni
and see you. From our carefully
Ambassador
Thomas .Nelson Page,
windows' on one side to those on
selected sti ick of Yale Products we
honorary patron of the union, prethe other. And fach Lock cf
sided.
can fill most any order promptly.
piece of Hardnare m.irktd Yule
At this dinner there was elected as
the advisory council at Rome of the
union, Col. M. C. , Buckey, (West
Point) military attache; Commander
Charles Husseli Train, ( Annapolis) na
"If It's Hardware, We Have It."
val attache; Lieut. Col. Robert P. Per115-11- 7
North First Street.
kins, (Harvard) American Red Cross
commissioner to Italy; G. P. Stevens,
(Massachusetts institute of Technology) acting director of the American
academy in Koine; the' Rev. Walter
Lowrie, (Princeton) pastor of the
Plains
ietta. Pa.; Vincent MeUilloway,
'
and Emerson
Pa.; Kl.y Mark. Armor, W. Va.; American church,
(Yale) of tho American
Charles Mille r, Canastota, N. Y.; Ed- wnrd II. Nelson, Chicago; James V.
The local committee at present has
Settles, Sumptown, W. Va.; Warder charge of the intertatM of the
union in
(i. Shaver, Cedarvlllo, W. V.; Stanley
Rome.
Slewienick, South liend, Ind.; William
.P. Smith, Midland, Mich.; Peter 1).
John A. Xew Kensingto'ti,
Tamnlevich,
Worcester;
Pa.; Corporals
jTrohcr, Astoria, X. Y.: Isaac I IJsner, Thomas Brennan, New York; Thomas
New Holland, Pa.; Oliver G. Vassar, E.
St.
iar MORNiHa journal i'ickl .imo wirii
Louis;
Burke,
Charly L. Cham-bhflt'lty,' Mo.; Anton J. Vod-- I
Washington, Aug. II. The iirmy cas- I'niversity
Shelbyville, Ind.; John J. Con-roM.
Gilbert
Rlackwolf,
Kans.;
raskti,
New York;
David Goldsmith,
ualty list Issued today shows:
Killed in action' !o; died of wounds 'Walker, t'ampcllo, Mass.; George
Mass.. Joseph A. Kelly,
l'"all River, Mass.; Earl B.' Springfield,
W. Mellon,
9; died of disease 2; died (if accident Weinstein,
Bridgeport, Conn.;
Williams, Wentsville, Mo.; Dewey A. Waterbuvy, Conn.; Hugh
J; wouned severely 20; woantd slightStaber,
Raymond
N.
H.
Statesvile.
Jacob
C;
New York; Jeremiah F. Sullivan,
ly 8; wounded, degree undet r.uineo Williams,
VinEi-rtItar-j
Chambersburg, Pa.jVr.
41; missing action ::u:i. Total 4x.
Mass.; Lester C. Cook, AlY.; bion, Neb.;
The list included: Sin 11. y Smhlt, old II. Wright, Watertown,
George F. Moore, La kin,
Yannezzi,
Giuseppe
Philadelphia;
F.
Marvin
Scutt,
Kans.; Iewis H, Robertson, Mason
Fairbanks, Texas.
Charles
Walter
Pa.:
Yasulnvich,
Lyon,
in
killed
notion.
City, Neb.; Mechanic Horace Tang-naBurnett, Texas,
Thorn psonville, Conn.: Privates
Harold V. Kirkhani, Cleburne, Tex- Zewark, ltumford Falls, Me.
Section four Killed in action:
as: Hobert I?. Reed, Willruil, Colo.,
Raymond Baldwin, Beryl, W. Va.: E.
Captain Hobert M. Graham,
missing in action.
Joseph C. Hall, Elizabeth, N. J.; Jacob
RV MnRNINO JOURNAL BPICIAL LtMIO WIR
Mo.; Lieutenant Gerald R, Stdtt Cohen, Boston, Mass.; John J. Cone-frThe list was in five secllt.ns, us folRestrictions
.
Washington, Aug.
X.
Me.;
Thomas
Oakland,
New York; Antonio Cotzlno,
lows:
Sergeant
on the consumption of beef in public
Evanik, Youngstown, ().; Corporals
Section one.
Pa.; Paul" E. Coughlin, JerreWilliam Cosllow, Springfield,
Mo.; sey City; Thomas Curry, Brooklyn, eating places, and the voluntary
Killed in ActU it.
strictions on householders, were reN. Y.; Tony Dambrosio,
Eli'ott,
Chester
Stanley
Elgin,
ukla.;
Hartford,
, Corporals William li. Dunn, Pari!, I
Joilet, Ills.; Privates George Conn.; Ieon Dimlcki, Holyoke, Mass.; moved today by the food administrafenn.; Charles E. Hnntey, llnmHyi; W.Huston,
tion.
Dlegel.
.Xewburg, N. Y.; Ieon (i. Frank Dwyer, Buffalo; Herbert
Y.
N.
Bugler Howard Nichols, Elmlra,
TIu? regulations rescinded by this
Peter
ieyer, Xew Hartford,
Middltown, Conn.; Walter S.
Ja.;
t Smii'i,
Mechanic Victor M. Pll itr,
beef more
Erwein, Pittsl)iirgh; Joseph E. Feld-ma- action prohibited serving
Gruba, Saltese, Mont.; John McCor-micChiand
Cook'
restaurants
in
once
Ark.;
a
Rudolph llasscwcr,
than
day
New
New
L.
i,
Alexander
York;
York;
Fineen,
Joseph
cago; Privates Carradine K. I'i ivuell,
hotels, and limited domestic consumpW.
Mass.;
Hartford;
Arthur
Holyoke,
Carmine
Fleming,
Perrotta,
Fla.; Luther L. f'unielt, llillsvllle Pa.; Louis G. Peterson, Williamsettc, Mass.; Arriee Gray, tion to one and a half pounds a PerLloyd,
Kpringville', Tenn.; Cat.'ihlo ('arietta, Hrookly; J'"runk
Cadiz, Ky,; Patrick Hackett, New son weekly, lrt suspending these regSyraPittston,' Pa.; Patrick J. Callu'rwood, cuse, N. V.; ArthurPiwowarskl,
ulations about one month earlier than
O. Pottie, HaverYork; Clarence E. Jacobson, Crom-weC.
Ora
administraMorrison, Jowa;
Cole, Uusyrus, hill. Mais.; Gilbert
Conn.; George Johnston Brook-ily- it contemplated, the fond use
Invale,
Sutherland,
VY.
of beef
(.; Tony Copoiccol, Wurvntoii.
Neb.
Uipente Hartford, Conn.; Otis tion requests asthat the
Va."; John W. Henry, New Burypoit,
as
he
restricted
practicable to
far
1ImI
Michael
nf
McConn,
Knight,
Wounds.
(la.;
Mass.; Tedor Milewski, Detroit; Alon-zdress under 475 pounds..
Stamford,
Conn.; , Harry cattle which
Lieutenant William J. Sense, Wat-sekA. Miller, Sanger, Calif.; iK.iain-lc- k
Retailers are urged to purchase lightN.
James,
Y.;
John
Lyons,
Fairport,
Ills.;
Charles
Wagoner
PowJ.
Mlnicci, Providence, I!. I.; Jn.se on
er cattle, and the public is asked to
X. Y. ; Paul McGee, BalC. Plnckney, Yemassee, s. ('.; Joseph ers, liuntyn, Tenn.
used
John C. McLaughlin. Astoria. patriotically accept itso although
timore;
Died
Dim
aso.
of
K.
Daniel
Boston..
that the milStir,
.Southard,
N. Y.; Frederick A. McMaster, Gard- - to the heavier beef,
Sergeant Edmund R. Sykes, Allen-towhave
allies
y
Syra, Va.
may
Ma.nnarini, itary forces and the
Pa.; Private Joseph Sciertino, Iner, Me.: Francesco
Died of Wounds.
Rome, Madly; Harry Miller, I'asalc, the heavier grades which are required
York, Pa.
for
N.
export.
Uum-TorEllis
J.; Harold B. Millington.
Napoleon Willett,
Sergeant
Section five Killed In action;
Extreme drouth In Texas, Okla' Jde.; Privates
Maurice
lialr.
Sergeant Marvin F. Scott, Burnett, Island. N. Y.: Salvatore Misnri, Hart- homa and other sections of the southFrancis
ford,
Nev.;
I
leon
Ooldfield,
Conn.;
Boucher, Kaiser Texas; Corporals Allen G. Myers, AlPilchard,
Ark.; Marshall YV. King-- Iva, S. C.: ton, Ind.; Frank F.
Pa.; Malcolm T. Robertson, west and some cattle states of the
Schannlng,
James Scott, New York; northwest, the food administration's
Brooklyn;
Ralph Saryent,
Worcester,
Mass.;
Pa.; John P. Smith, Chatthe meat
John W. Scott, Clevelund;' Harold A. tanooga, Tenn.:
Wright E, statement, is endangering
.Tames L, Stanffer, Leon Selmstiano, Italy;
creating an abnormal run of
Smith, Hardwick, Vt.
Helser, Kans.; Merle J. Wilson, Butler Simons, Chatham, La.; Herbert Slater herds,
to market. The larger part is
Bedtlon two Killed In action:
Philadelphia; Howard J. Sullivan, cattle
Pa.; Privates Claudie
liielow market 'weighlts, and would
Lieutenant Eugene E. Haynor, Bat- Ark.; Herman A. t'arl,J. Dunn, Amity,
Holyoke, Mass.;
Patrick
Sullivan,
ArBrooklyn:
South Brooksville, Maine; John
normally remain on the ranges longer.
tle Creek, Mich.: Corporal Victor thur It. Moore, Rrooklyn:
Andrew
"The desire of the food administraSouth Karre, Mass.; Frank" Van
Hamilton, Grantsville, W. Va.'; Pri- Skibinski, Zeigler, His.: George Walat present," the statement adds,
tion
New
vates James H. O'Connor, La Fayette, ton, Cox's Mills. W. Va
Dramer,
Frank
York;
Zitoltis,
.Tnh. ir
conInd.'; Hugh 8. Woodward, I.aporte, v artier, Tiffin, Ohio; Peter Wash- - Baltimore; Victor Zuber, Brooklyn; "is not primarily to Increase the
Waldo H. Crosier, St.' Edward, Neb.; sumption of beef na a whole, but to
Tud.
.
.
ington, Charleston, S. C.
James F. Cumberland, Strand, Okla.r Induce a preference in favor of the
Died nom AraVnts and Other Causes
Benjamin F. Iwis, Mercury, Tex.; lighter weight cattle, of which we
Private Charles Glfford, Yerlngton,
have an abnormal surplus."
WaHhinglon, Aug. 9. A sixth secHenry O. Wood, Cotton Plant, Ark.
New.
tion of the army list Issued late toSection threeKilled In action.
showed:.Lieutenants John II. White, Hutch- dayKilled In action, 73;
Missing in acinson, Kans.; Guy J. Wlnstead,
tion, subtotal, 103.
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
Lawrence
C; Sergeants
I'rivate Benjamin F. Lewis, Mercury
Chlcopee Falls, Mass.; .Shel- Tex., was killedin action.
by Smith, Fairbanks, Texas; Curlls
AT TRAINING' GAMPS
killed' In .Vuioii.
A. Btoyer, Reading, Pa.: Aubrey B.
Major Adolph Trier, Fond lu Lac.
Thacker, Charlottesville, Va.; Harry Wis.; Lieutenants Howard W. Arnold,
U White, Bltiefield, W. Va.; Corporals Elberson, N. J.: Wlllium M.
1RV MORNINa JOURNAL RRROt AL LRA.IP WIRB
Brigham,
Abe Nadel, New York; Herman C. Jr., Marlboro. Mass.;
Paul G. Cox,
Colon, Aug. 9. First Lieut. Thomas
Water, TSt. Albans,' W. Va;; Jackson Chicago: Edwin A, Daly, Boston: PatMl n,IM JOURNAL IPlOlU LIAHO WIRl!
R. Evans of Santa Cruz, Calif., and
R. Tardy, Murat, Va.; Paul J. Thork-elsorick J. Dowling, New York; Joseph
9.
Roanoke, Va.,
Charles W. Corporal George D. Sensey of Ridge-fiel- d
Kirkwood, ,. Y.; Ivan J. Wag- W. Welch, Hayes, N. D. ; Sergeants Morse, a pacifist Aug.
who told Hip court
Park. ,N. J., were killed today
ner, Utlca, N. Y.; Stanley Znnovitz, Percy Alexander
he
not
f
woultl
tha Turks sent In an airplane accident. The plane in
Forest, La.; Frank
fight
Nantlcoke,' Pa.; Cook Granville
Doughney. New York; Frank N. Jes-se- an army to Amrica and carried off which they wero flying dropped into
New' York; Privates Joseph
Danville, Ky.; Daniel S. JohnBton, American women to theld harehis, was Colon Lay in forty feet of water and
Ream, Hazelton, Pa.; Joseph Kado, Hartford, Conn.; Frank Koentg,;Al-lentowsentenced hv th federal eofirt (here the men', strapped in tho machine,
'
Parsons, Pa.; Owen McFarland, Mar- were drowned.
Pa.; Frank J, MeKenari, to ninety nays in Jail;
I
'
etrr.
ed

i

V"

Secretary-Treasur-

Takes the Witness Stand at
Chicago; Wage Earners Today Are Slaves, Says,
IRV

the growth of the American I'niver-sit- y
Union in Europe that it has been
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Serge, Satin, Georgette; Jetseij, Tricotine, etc.; and Combinations of Silk, Satins and Serge
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
FOE RETREATING

Ifi GREAT HASTE

WENS

IN

AREA

Huns

Abandon Guns, Stores
and Valuable Papers in their
Anxiety to Escape the Ter- rific Fire of Allies.

.

(OV MORNINO

JOURNAL SPECIAL

pers.

Aerial observers report larvre
streams of transport and men hurrying eastward in full retreat.
Benucourt Falls to Allies.
Beaucourt fell to tho allied forces
this morning and be Qnesnel also
was taken after hot nllnight fighting.
The cavalry is working far back toward the Somme and is still rounding
up villages, while tanks and armored
cars are running over the country
clearing a way for Hie troops or killin- horses drawing enemy supplies. The
drivers of motor trucks and lorries
STATEMENTS
are chasing parties of Ccrmans here j0FFG!AL
and there, scattering them or running
them to earth.
One of these armored cars ran Into
GERMAN
a town yesterday while a German
corps was having lunch. It turned Its
IBV MOHNIN4 JOURNAL
LIaRID WlRR',
guns through the corps' quarter winThe
Berlin, Aug.
(via London).
dows, killed some of the staff and German
official
communication
Issued
then chased others who escaped from
claims
counterGerman
that
today
the house. At Rosieres another car
attacks stopped the allied progress
set an enemy train on fire.
A group, of cars met, far inside the between the Somme and tho Avre,
east of the line Morcourt-- 1
enemy lines, a German supply col- just
The
umn and halted it. Four mounted
Ger- communication
admits "we suffered
man officers eamo up to see what
prisoners and guns."
thel trouble was and were shot from in The
text of tho communication foltho cars which then proceeded to lows:
make quick work of the column.
"Between tho Yser and the Ancre
Kncmy Train' Set Afire.
there has been lively nocturnal artilAt Framerville the cars
a lery activity.
train loaded with the enomvengaged
and fin".Southwest of Ypros and south of
ally set it afire. Tanks entered this the Lys enemy partial attacks, which
town ;sein afteVwards, helped tho were repulsed, followed upon
strong
armored ears clean it up and then artillery filing.
hoisted flags on the roof of the build"Between the Ancre and the Avre
ing which had been German corps the enemy attacked yesterday with
headquarters. One car met a high strong forces. Covered by a thick fog
German officer ridimr in an
he forced his way with tanks into our
mobile along the road. The officer was infantry and artillery lines.
killed and his machine captured.
ho
"Between
Sbmmo and Avre
All along the line this afternoon (Ancre?) our counter-attack- s
brought
snipers and isolated machine gun bil- to a standstill enemy storming attacks
lets were extremely busy, but tho-tlust east of the line of Morcourt,
were being silenced one by one as tho
and
Calx, Fresnoy
advance proceeded.
We suffered losses in prisoners
Tt Is reported that two
and
guns. Among the prisoners we
regimental
commanders have been captured in made were Knglish, with Australian
one sector.
and Canadian nuxilaries, as well as
Since daybreak the Germans have French.
"We shot down over the battle field
rieen making an extraordinary effort
to blow up with field gun fire
thirty airplanes.
artillery activity was revived
dumps which they on "The
certain sides of tho Braisnes (Vesle
had to leave so hastily
yesterdav
Their aim was exceedingly poor.
front) and in Champagne northwests,

Con-toir-
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EXPERIENCES
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"Never Have
Thing,"

pounds in this tread lay

your hand upon it, you will
note at once, its fine, velvety
texturethis Is the secret of
its amazing mileage to give
to stones and road inequali- ties, not to resist them and

consequently chip, cut and

crack. ;

'

y

This wear resistance of the tread
combined with the super carcase

strength, extra breaker strife mn
side walls) assure yon doubly long
mileage at absolutely the
,

lowest cost.
Try One

e.

CRT

F. Taylor
John
V

P. In.
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NEW MEXICO
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9.
In a comWashington, Aug.
munique received late tonight General Pershing reports the situation
along tho Vesle as unchanged.
The communique quotes from a letter found written by a German lieutenant, later killed, to his father. It
gives the writer's experience In tho
Chateau Thierry sector.
"The Americans were attacking the
entire line. Never have I seen such
i thing. Nobody could have withstood them," the lieutenant wrote.
In closing the letter said:
"Summing it all up, I think we have
underestimated Foch and his reserves,
I have a
especially the Americans.
I shall lose my skin also,
presentiment
I wish it were
tomorrow."
The lieutenant was killed.
Tho text of the communique follows:
"Section A: Along the Vcslo tho
situation is unchanged.
"Section K: A letter written by a
German lieutenant to his father hVS
been found In the Hois De La Tournal,
This
southwest of
wood was the scene of sharp fighting
.
from Julv 24 to 26 In the course of
which tho officer was killed. The
All hut five nations in South and Central America
Chile, 1'araguav
in the following par
Colombia, Venezuela and Mulch Guiana arc either at war with Germany writer describes
or have broken off relations with the 1IFXS. The nations in black oh the agraphs his experiences In the Chasector during tho open
map havo declared war; thoso shaded have broken diplomatic relations. teau Thierry
ing days of the

ELECTRICITY COMPLETES THE
FAMILY CIRCLE
How many servants
J
cost
And what would
t

lip

'

they

To do the work of a family like this?
You can't fipure it out with pencil and paper
You can hardly imagine it!

1

Electricity is the solution
of the servant problem.
It takes no day3 off has no "off days"
Can't be coaxed away to a "better place"
Never objects to children, company, washing or

ranco-America- n

counter-offensiv-

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
AT TIIF TIIKATFKK TODAY.
in the latter production, again as- "15" Thciitoi
Shirley Mason star- - sumes the stellar nart.in "The Doctor
in
ine Awakening of Buth," a and the Woman.
With her appears
ring
five-refeature; "A Two-p- a rl West- True Boaidman. whose w'ork in reern," a Vitngraph comedy.
cent serials showing him as a gentleTheater Itepeating
"The manly highwayman, has made him
Lyric;
Doctor
and the Woman," u Jewel one of tho really popular film stars.
six
production of
reels, with a cast of
As Sidney Page, the sjlrl who figstats; also a reel of comedy.
ures so Importantly in the redemption
Pastime) Theater Constance Tab of the' doctor who attempts to hide
made appears again as the star in himself from all his friends as the re"The Honeymoon"; also the comedy, sult, of disgrace. Miss Harris has an
with
Charlie exceptional opportunity to show her
.Society,"
"Bucking

Conklin as the principal

fnnniaker.

histrionic ability. Boarduian appears
as "K. LeMoyne." the doctor, and
his versatility in portraying this charAT TIIK "O."
acter is sure to win him additional
Mliss Shirley Mason has scored another triumph in "Tho Awakening of friends.
There will- also be repeated the
Ruth," which will be given at the
"B" theater today only.
comedy of ono reel.
In "Tho Awakening of Buth'' Miss
Mason takes the part of a young girl AT TIIK I'ASTniF.
with the gift of a beautiful voice who
"Tho Honeymoon" starring Conhas spent several years of her life stance Talmadge, which will be shown
with no companions save her aged and at. the Pastime theater for the last
d
father and a few pets. time today, is a delightful comedy of
Thrown upon her own resources and 'he type which this captivating comebeing close to the beauties of nature, dienne is mxking her own. It Is a
she acquires a
and a merry tale of marital mishaps which
love of truth that helps her In the points tho morn! to the newly-we- d
crisis
life.
her
of
l.ridev.rooni: Never let anything break
great
In connection with the above there into your honeymoon."
will be shown a Vitagra pTvJeature en
Dick Greer, honeymooning at Niag
Western.
titled "A Two-paara Falls with Susan I.nne, his wife of
a riv. arouses her suspicions when
him in the dressing
sho discovers
AT TIIK LYRIC.
room of Maisie Middleton of the Jig- Lois Webber has romplcted a comHe has gone there to
panion picture to "The Price of a field Frolics,
Good Time.'1 tinder tho title of "Th
buy off Maisie, who has entangled
Doctor and (he Woman" this new Philip, Susan's
brother, who now
Jewel production will be shown at the wants to announce his engagement to
Lyric theater for tho last time today. Marion Starr. This escapade Is it
"The Doctor and the Woman" is secret from Susan, and so she thinks
the photoplay adaptation of Mary the worst of Dick, flies into a tantRoberts
Rhinehari's popular novel rum and finally secures a divorce de
cree.
"K."
Thev are reconciled, of course, for
Always seeking for screen material
Lois Weber is said to have had her each loves the other devotedly; but
attention called to "K." with the re- the unraveling of the entanglement
furnishes scores of laughs. Tho di
sult that arrangements for its
were immediately effected. vorced couple is remarried by a minAs a moving picture drama, it Is con- ister whom Dick providentially finds;
fidently stated by Jewel Productions, and, amid smiles, he and Susan start
Inc., that tts popularity will exceed on, a second edition of "The Honey
that of Its Immediate predecessor, moon.'
Conklin
Charlie
The
comedy,
"The Price of a Good Time."
Mildred Harris, the dainty little 'Bucking Society," will also be re
star who enacted tho principal role peated,
feeble-minde-

rt

have been a alnable' auxiliary In the
battle to the south and, eaHt of Amiens
In spite of a thick mist and low clouds
which increased the difficulty of their
work, our squadrons made numerou
reconnoisxance above tho enemy lines,
taking part often In the fight with
their machine guns. During tho battle they raptured four enemy airplanes. Four captive balloons wore
shot down. Finally our bombing machines dropped nearly ten tons of
shells during the night on railway
stations in the neighborhood of Chaul-neNesle, Ham and Roye. Fires and
explosions were observed, particularly
In Roye and Nesle.
s,

"Eastern theater, August
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Paris, Aug. 9. The official communication from tho war office tonight says that the British and French
troops continued their advance today and won new victories after
breaking the enemy's resistance. The
French troops took 4,000 prisoners
besides a great quantity of war materials, and captured several Important towns on the southern end of the
battle zone. The text of the statement
.
reads:
"Continuing our advance on the
of
tho British and our
right the forces
own troops won new victory today
after' having broken the resistance
of the enemy. We have captured the
villages of Pierrepont, Contoiro and

There

attacks."

.

RAINS VERY HEAVY IN
EASTERN PART OF STATE
IRRRCIAI.

OIRRATrM

lO MQRNIN9 JOURNldl

Roswell, N. M., Aug. 9. Heavy
rains have fallen over eastern New
Mexico
nthe last twenty-fou- r
hours.
In some places the storm resulted
in veritable cloudbursts. There Is more
water in somiv, places than has been
seen during the' past threo years.
However, the rains have not been
general enough to really break the
drouth, although ctockmen feel that
a good start has been made.
1

PAPER

ADMITS
GOOD
IS
SOLDIER
F0CH

TEUTON

1r

MORNINtt JOURNAL RRRCttM.
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Washington, Aug. 9. Commenting
on the conferring of the title of marshal on General Foeh, the Frankfurter Zeitung; according to an official
Hoosevclt Knds Outing.
dispatch today from' Switzerland,
l")ark Harbor, Me., Aug. 9. Former
says:
President
brought his vaca"In any case, General Foch Is a good tion on theRoosoVelt
Maine coast to a clou toKoldier and his strategy
has been day after a visit
two
'
of
weeks with his
erovJncd with sueces'i." f
daughter, Mrs. Richard Derby. With
i
Mrs. Roosevelt he left for New York.
:
-

1,151,065 VOTERS ON
ROLLSJNCALIFORNIA
,tBY

MORNtN

JOURNAL

RRCIAi. LIABRO

WIRR1

Sacramento, Calif., Aug, 9. A total
of 1.1 5 1.0B5 voters registered In California between January 1 and July 27.
"Beyond the railway east of Hang-es- t Of this number 12MS3 declined to
we have reached Arvillers, which state any, party affiliation-Is in our possession. Our progress in
Registration parties follows:
this direction has reported fourteen
621,772;
Republican,
democrats,
kilometers In depth.
326.56"; progressive, 18,645; socialist,
"Besides
considerable material, 27,89!); prohibition,
28,791 ; union
which hag not yet been enumerated, labor, 840; miscellaneous, 68.
we have made on our part 4,000 prisoners. Our losses and those of our
SSOO.OOO Fire at Fresno.
British allies are particularly light.
Fresno, Calif., Aug. 9. Fire did
"On the Vesle, American troops damage
estimated at $500,000 here
captured Fismette where they tck a early today.' destroying a half block
numire i nnuonei-of pioneer buildings In the business
Thi French aviators district,
"Aviation;
j
Hangest-En-Santerr-

F.xpcvting Something to Happen.
" 'At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, ar
tillery fire started which lasted about
an hour and a half. We were expecting then that something was going to
happen in front of us. Suddenly the
fire ceased nnd immediately runners
came to warn us that tho Americans
were attacking on the entire lino.
Never have I seen such a thing. Nobody could have withstood them. The
enemy was six or eight timcR as strong
as we were. Wo were disseminated
over the advance zone in checker formation by groups of eight men every
200 or .'100 meters and the Americans
were arriving in regiments,
" 'In this case the confusion occasioned by hand to hand fighting
played a most important role. Many
of the enemy fell, but others took
their places. It was like killing a few
beca from a swarm.
Allied Fire Was Terrible.
" 'What could we do ourselves, very
Inferior in numbers, especially when
the enemy firo was so terrible? It
peemed best to run when we could
not hold, take another position, resume the fight, and gradually retire.
"'Those who could not run have
fallen into the hands or tho enemy.
Many of them had that fate. There
also were largo numbers killed nnd
wounded. Those who are not too severely wnrrmjed arc the lucky. The
country received them in her arms
and they are out of an unlucky situation.
" 'I did not participate in that fight
which lasted until late into the night.
At nightfall I wept to see the commanders of tho company to get orders lor the future. The French and
Americans having attacked and advanced more to tho north, we havo
been obliged to abandon the position,
and we' went several kilometers toward the north. Yesterday morning
they put us at rest In a vood 'but the
"wicked enemy" was there In front
of us. Other troops who are Just as
tired as we are had stopped them fur
awhile. Last night we were engaged
again, but my battalion was In reserve
at about 600 meters from the first
line for the reason that we had seriously melted In numbers. But any
minute wo expected to be engaged
to repulse a new attack, as tho French
with renewed courage, are attacking
constantly.
l'mleritlmatcl Focli.
" The battle
continually sways back
end forth. The village changes hands
frequently. With the exception of a
few points of minor Importance we
hold the positions occupied yester- qay.
"'The blockheades attacked with
several tanks today; according to the
reports the tanks hawe been destroyed. Their cavalry also Is engaged.
"'There Is terrible noise here. Our
own and enemy shells are passing
constantly over our heads and bursting sometimes close to us. Tho machine guns are cracking borore us
which is proof that fhe enemyare
engaged. Let's hope they will "not
pass.
'"Summing it all up, r think we
have underestimated Foch nnd his reserves and especially the Americans.
I have a presentiment
shall loye my
skin. I wish it were tomorrow.' "

e.

Your Ilrnln Must I!ave Vuvei Rlood.
No more Important physiological
discovery has ever been made than
that the brain requires a due supplv
of pure blood. It Is estimated that
this organ receives as much ss
of air the blood that Is sent,
from the heart a great deal more
than any other organ of the body. If
the vitality of the blood Is Impaired,
the blood then affords the brain an
Imperfect stimulus and there Is mental and physical languor, sluggishneis
or inactivity.
Pure blood is blood that ts free
from humors, it Is healthy blood, and
the term pure blood as it Is generally
used means blood that Is not onlv right
In quality but also In quantity. ;TIood
Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich, red
blood. This is one of the great truths
about Otis great mdiclng, wtt
one-ten-

j

,1

;

iron-in- jr

Doesn't waste, loaf, eat, sleep, argue, complain or tire
out

Just "plugs along," day and night, early and late
doing all the hard,
part.
Such an "old faithful" as this should have nit the
encouragement you can give it. And here's a "biV one
menial-labor-drudge-

ry

Have

Floor, Hasclxiard and Wall Out-leput In at convenient
places for
connecting up your electrical devices.
ts

They're so easily ami quickly installed that you can have one (or
several) in every room in the house.
Von can get double
yes, many times the convenience from
your electrical appliances with these Outlets.
Let us cvplain
U'h

worth

flinllii'-

-

out.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Go.
"AT VOl'U SKUVICK."

ARMY OFFICER FOUND

IIUIIS QUARTERS

DEAD
V
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Han Antonio,
Col. Clarence

WlRC

LRARKD

Itillous Attack.

A

.

When you have a bilious attack
your liver fails to perform its functions. Ton become constipated. Tho
food you eat ferments In your stomach Instead of digesting.
This inflames the stomach and causes nausea, vomiting and a terrible headache. Take three of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They will tons up your liver,
clean out your stomach and you will
Boon be as well as ever.
They only
cost a quarter.

Aug. 9. Lieut.
Cole, medical
corps, formerly la charge of tho laboratory at tho base hospital at Fort
Samp Houston, was found dead at his
quarters today, with a bullet wound
in the
head. lie is survived by a
widow and three children.
Tex.,

SUBSCRIBE' NOW!
THE JOURNAL

TO

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good ' Old American Tobacco!
"

fty special arrangement The Journi.l guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturer, two dollar
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldi ra la
France and on the way to France.- The paokagea (BOo worth of tobacco) are put up la attraotlre
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal crd
with your name and address no that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many aoldlers as you subscribe 21 cent
--

''..

pieces.

Vet-reni- k,

FRENCH

1RV

8:

was artillery activity on the Struma
an dthe Vardar, in the region of
and east of the" Cerna. In the
region of Monastlr nn enemy detachment which attempted to reach our
line was repulsed with losses.
"In Albania, following their failure,
tho Austrians havo not renewed their

.

:

in

Says

Seen "Such a
Speaking of AI

ttack Made By Yankees,

m.

uj uve. velvety, virile rub'
her, it will run for months
without showing the least
signs oj wear. ,
There are no "gritty" com

:

Lieutenant

German
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CHATEAU THIERRY
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CLOVIS

HUN RELATES HIS

South America in War

ward of Souain."
Mute lOvtdencc of What, Happened.
The s("ne at Bayonvillers today it
the
rest of tho battle area
typlenl'of
Frond fields of crops or brown gran
fringe the town and spread for miles
over the flat surrounding
MORNING
JOURNAL SRECIAL LCASCO WIRCl
country
Abandoned German field guns
London, Aug. 9. Fighting was still
art
here with little piles of empty shell continuing between the
h
eases and tho bodies of Germans are forces and the Germans southeast of
lying here and there, t'lling the storv Amiens, according to the British ofof what happened. Lying off on the ficial communication
received from
edge of the road are army motoi Field Marshal Haig this evening. The
trucks, one of them with a trailei general line of Pierrepont. Arvillers,
filled with artillery maps, snmo the Kosieres, Bainceourt and Mortcourt
had bon attained by the allied troops
headquarters staff could not save.
The guns abandoned hero ara in mis evening.
shallow pits three feet deep. Little
Seventeen thousand prisoners and
holes nearby, covered with curved between 200 and 300 guns have been
iron slabs, showed where tho German captured on the Somme-Ancr- e
front.
gunners lived beforo they were killed
The text of the communication
or ran to save themselves.
. Harbonnleres,
was shelled
the allied
During the morning
to pieces. Debrisnearby,
lies nil over the armies. renewed their attack on the
streets. Her? the allied forces found Whole battle front south nf tho
the house whlrh tho German mayor and have made progress at all points
had occupied. The whole top had in spite of increasing hostile rcsist- been knocked off and several shellf ance.
had hit the walls, but there were evi"French troops, extending the front
dences that he had stayed until tho of their uttack southward,
captured
last moment.
the village of Fierrepont and
the
Ground l'loii-rlicliv S"hellt
wood north thereof. North and north. advance of more than four miles ii;
Further southward the ground here east of this locality French troops the course of tho- day.
and there had been ploughed by thejmade rapid progress and realized an
"On thefront of the British Fourth
army, the Canadian and Australian
troops, with admirable ilasn, navmg
captured the line of outer defenses of
Amiens, advanced beyond tnem to a
depth of two miles after severe fighting at a number of points.
"Before evening the French nnd
British troops had reached the general
line of Pierrepont, Arvillers, Rosieres,
Rainecourt and Morcourt.
"Fighting is still continuing on this
line.
"North of the Sommo local fighting
is reported.
"The number of prisoners has
reached 17.000 and between 200 and
300 uns have been taken, including
railway guns of heavy caliber.
"Then mortars and machino guns
have been captured in large numbers
and also immenso quantities of stores
and materials of all descriptions, in- luding a complete railway train and
other rolling stock.
Amazon
Tread
is
"Our casualties yesterday were exT'HE
, ' v r if ... ,
v v
tremely light."
tread ever placed on any tire.

j

THRER

v

t,

LIASIP WIRJ

With tho British Army in France,
Aug. 9 (4 p. m., by the Associated
Press). Tho British and French divisions have gained more ground in the
great battle raging In the Amiens-Somm- e
district. The latest reports appear to show that the Germans are
retiring in great haste.
The scenes nn the battle ground
over which the allies already have
passed give evidence of this haste in
abandoned guns, stores, and even regimental and artillery maps and pa,

shells and the bodies of men "and
horses were lying where they fell. In
s(nio places machine gun nests were
found which had been put out of action. In ono a machine gun which
had been put out of business was l.v
ing over on its side, while scattered
around were the bodies of the Germans) who maun- d it. Apparently the
had tried to escape but were prevent
ed by a tank. In many open placed
tho ground was literally dotted With
uernjan corpses.
The allied casualties were extierttel
light. For instance, one battalion in
the thickest of the fighting had only
six men killed and rour officers and
sixty men wounded during an advance
of eleven miles. These men were tired
when they finished the task before
tlwm, but today they pushed forward
again.
In the north it appeared that thf
stoutest resistance developed,
the tier
mans firing a great number of shells,
especially across the Somme in the region of Chipiliy. However, Warfusee-AbancourBayonvillers and Harbon-niercare in the control of the British.
Trenches Tartly Constructed.
The German trenches throughout
the whole length o'f the front were
extremely narrow and poorly constructed. This was not caused by lack
of material, all kinds of which are
being discovered and used. Asido from
tho loss of ground and men this is
most serious to the enemy.
The allied aircraft today heavily
bombed the German rear and carried
out a great nffniber of other flights,
observing the enemy's "movements,,
and keeping his machines within the
German lines. This forenoon the absence of German planes was especially marked, v
The British and French guns hammered away at. the enemy all day.
moving forward whenever required.
But few German shells were coming
in.

10, 191S.

Saturday, August

TOBACCO

IS MIGHTY SCARCE

'

Near the Trenchee.
FROM

mvm

COBB'8 'TATHS OF GLOBI"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full walk
.
"Tou get it, I see,' said the German officer, who stood along,
aide of me. 'It cornea from three miles off, but you can get It five
miles when the wind la strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a visible thing. That explains why
tobacco la so acarce with ua along the staff back yonder In Laos.
"All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent to the men to the
front trenches. As long as they amoke
and keep on smoking they
can stand that."
--

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It ia.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In
o.Uau titles. Fill out
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soon greet
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VISIT OF ALLIES

IIS

PllIDS

FEDERAL

Teutons Taken Completely By
Surprise By Franco-BritiOffensive; Many Prisoners
and Guos Taken.

V;-

Defendants Deny Allegations

EASED

WIRE

lines.

"Our artillery preparation was short,
lasting less than an hour. The enemy
artillery had made no
at the beginning of the ac
counter-preparatio-

withdraw.
"With irresistible courage our soldiers climbed the hills east of the
Avre.

Meanwhile

our charging

ceeding- up the hills, Joined and assisted the infantry.
"Recovering- from Iho surprise, the
Germans
concentrated
hurriedly
troops in order to stop our progress. It
as In vain. La
Mezieres.
were successively captured, while on our left Rritish
troops also continued their victorious
advance. In tho early morning hours
prisoners, guns and ma'hine guns were

mtt

TO MORNINO

)

o

Jo

d
Gen. Paul l'au, the
French hero who led the French
Alsace in
advance Into German
l'JM, is in America at the head of
a mission of twelve Frenchmen on
their way to Australia to tell that
country what France is fighling for.

ENEMY LITERALLY
CUT TO PIECES BY

ALLIES' GUI FIRE

Neuville-Mm-Bor-nar-

s,

Plessiei-Itozainvillc-

:V MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
on the
With the American
streaming for our rear.
Veslc, Aug.
(by the Associated
"At the close of the day our ad- Press.) An idea of tho heavy losses:
vance, considering the front of the at- suffered by the Gerinans in he Marne
tack as a whole, averaged moro than pocket is gien by docunmnti taken
seven kilometers."
from German prisoners since the allied offensive began on July Is .
d
One regiment lost
of ils
effectives in one da.v. Other units were
VAST
OF
In the fighting
reduced by
up to July 29. Prisoners say tho Thirty-ninth
regiment lost from CO to 73
per cent of its effectives in three li.'j s.
On July 24 tho Eighty-secon- d
regiment was compelled to fo'r.i three
companies of its threo battalions put
back into the line. Before engaging in
the battle the rompun w of another
division consisted of eighty men each.
IN
As a result of losses thp division was
to July 29. lit the
reduced by
one regiregion of
divibion
ment of the Twenty-secon- d
BY MORNINO
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
was reduced to three companies.
With thp Ainpri'iln Armv t
lm
Acslo, (Thursday, Aug. X( by the Associated Press.) In their offensive
CH
since July IS the allies have regained P RE
approximately 1,500 square kilometers.
inMore than 200 villages and towns,
cluding Koissons, Chateau Thierry and
Fismes, are again in the hands of the
AT
allies. The front has been shortened
e
kilometers (about thirty-tby
miles).
According to information in possession of the Americans and the French,
F
the Germans during the retreat used
four moro divisions than they had
contemplated. The army plans call for
thirteen divisions to shatter the
BY MORNING
French and to cross the Marne beJOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
tween Doriens and Chateau Thierry.
Paris, Aug. 9. Marshal Foch has
Additional German reinforcements struck the Germans on a new front
now have been brought up.
and 'French opinion, lay and professional, is lost in admiration of the
manner in which the blow1 has been
SAN MIGUEL PREPARES
carried out.
The present maneuver is similar to
FOR NEW DRAFT LAW
e
north of the
the
Marne in that it. is directed toward
FECIAL CORRBSl UNOtPCS TO MORNINO JOURNAL
squeezing two sides of a salient. Ahead
East Las Vegas,! Aug. !). The call of the front which the allies
for men for the national army the lat- have reached lies I bo I'eronrc-Itoy-already
e
ter part of this month will exhaust the highway and they are gaining rapidly
list of registrants placed in class one
toward It.
in San Miguel county.
This road has the same
Rev. W. A. Fite, pastor of the First to the present battle as theimportance
Roissons-Chatca- u
Baptist church, has been given a two
road in the battle for
Thierry
month's leave of absence in which he
If the allier reach
hopes to secure an appointment as a it all the German troops south of a
In
the
chaplain
army. The church has line through Montdidier, Passigny and
Just closed one of the most successful Noyon
would be placed in as soriou.1
years in Its history, under
tho
a predicament as those on tho Marne
of Rev. Mr, Flto. on
is. That' would bo the first
The San Miguel county draft lioardi and July
immediate consequence.
has received Instructions to be prepared on September 5 for the registraAug. 9. The general feeltion of men from 18 to 43 years of age ingLondon,
of the
here is that the
inclusive. This indicates that tho gov- successful new battleimportance
cannot he over-ernment Is prepared to begin drafting estimated. It Is regarded
as the turnmen of the new age limit as soon us
ing point of tho year's campaign ami
the proposed law is passed.
even
the
turning point of the
perhaps
whole war. It is not too much to say
LAS VEGAS RAIL MEN
that the American army has been the
chief factor in this result. Tho expeGIVE FETE FOR McKEE rienced military critic of the Westminster Gazette says only what all sol.
dicis who have seen American mettle
IflRSCIAL eONRSBRONDSNCS TO MORMNB JOURNAL)
put to the test are saying, that the
East Las Vegas, ttf. M Aug. !t.
in
The railway men of Las Vegas gave American troops are equal to any
the
world.
a party Thursday night in tin roomi
of the OomnieTcia! club in hono. of
H. R. McKee, who hag been given a DUTCH MAY HOLD OUT
commission as captain in the army
OFFER OF MEDIATION
and will leave tonight to begin his du..
ties.
Mr. McKee has been trainmaster of
MORNIMB
JOURNML BPftCtAL LEASED WIRE)
the New Mexico division of the Santa
London,- Aug. 9. Rumors are
Fe- railway for several years and !s
in
Dutch
iio'lficul olroloo Itinr
known all over the division.
ncputy Nolens intends to suggest to
the new cabinet that it make an ofRANCHMEN
PLEASED
fer for mediation to both belligerent
to Amsterdam dis- BY SERIES "OF RAINS groups, according
paicnes, io tne central News.
The Nieuwe Oourant nf Tho tros-nn
warns the government against any
(RBCtAL OORRKBRONDRriCB TS WORNINB) JOUNNAL1
East Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. ft.
such attempt, saying it migh bring
fan Miguel county has been visited Holland 'Into lifpic.iiin
niti, v,
this week by general rains which have
which does not desire media- a
in
the
manner that Lion.
soaked
ground
makes the farmers and ranchmen
smile. Despite adverseconrtiuons ar-l- y TO KEEP CLOSE
WATCH
in the summer, crops will be satisfactory in northern New Mexico this
ON AVIATORS' HEALTH
A.-iu-

X

one-fur-

AMQUMT

one-ha-

the New Mexico council of defense, et
al, restraining Ihe defendants from
further interference with the sale of
magazines Issued hy the plaintiff company.. A general denial of the allegations in 'the complaint was made by
the defendants.
The answer referred to utterances
of the Hearst papers in Iris Angeles.
New York, San Francisco, Ciicn;;o
and elsewhere, maintaining that their
influence has lpen and is disloyal
dangerous to the morale of the people, nnd tends to help the enemies of
the nation to succeed.
Attorney General Harrv L. Palton
named ns one of the defendants denied each and all of the allegations,
denying that he was engaged in a
will)
conspiracy or eonferederation
Hn.v persons, that he had anything
to flo with the! publication of the articles cited in the New Mexico War
News, that no approval he gave as
law officer of the slate concerned
the plaintiff or any of Ihe magazines
referred to. but that he did approve
the condemnation of the Hearst newspapers after reading certain. abstracts
from them which convinced him that
and unpathey were
triotic.
The state council of defense sets U
that its actions in the matter were
entirely official In the discharge of
duties Imposed upon the council tinder the public defense act passed by
the legislature.
Attorney Finncis C. Wilson jirgucd
his motion "that the answer of the
defendants is insufficient."
The defendants denied conspiracy
and that defendants were derplveil of
any rights under the copyright law.
Governor Llndsey In his affidavit declares that he approved the "merely
suggestive and advisory" action of
the council of defense because he was
convinced the Hearst publications exercised a bad Influence and 'weakened the morale of the people and thus
aided tho nation's enemies.
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These are shoes that it is safe to save on, hecaue' every lot mentioned below represents actual values. This fact is important because it is the height of wastefulness to buy
poor shoes in order to save money as everyone knows. The hundreds who have attended our shoe sales in the past have come to kno w that they can buy equally as good shoes
then as at any other time of the year. A few prices are here given but it is best to let
our window tlisplav tell the values.

Lot

$1.95 Pair

O-- Ai

Lot No.

of Ladies' High Shoes, Patent
Cloth
and dun Metal Tops, also
Leather,
Patent .Pumps, lironze Pumps and Kid
Pumps. ( )n sale for

Consists

S1.95
Lot No.

l.-F-

$2.95 Pair

or

Ladies' 'Patent Leather Shoes in Cloth and
Gun Metal 'Tops, also Dull Kid in Kid Tops.
High Shoes. Values to $5.00 On sale for

2.-F- or

$3.95
Lot No.

3.-F- or

4.95
3.95

Col-

onial .Pumps, worth $5.00 to $6.50 pair, all
sizes; special

11

PLEASED

BLOW STRUCK

fifty-thre-

hree

MARSHAL

counter-offensiv-

pus-tora-
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Neath, Wales, Aug.
Premier
Lloyd Oeorgn, who came hero to attend the Welch national Eisteddfodd
today, declared that "the end of the
tunnel," through which the allies
have been traveling for four years
was getting nearer.
Mr. Lloyd lieorge made no apology
to any man, he said, for any part he
nau played during the war.
"And 1 propose to fight on to the
end", he added. Some people
had
complained, continued the premier,
that he was too optimistic in the view
he took of things.
"I don't think
am," ho insisted.
"I was not one of those who thought
It would
soon be over never.
thought it a long job and a terrible
Job, but I have always been confident
we would get through, for I knew
wo were fighting for the right and
that the (iod of righteousness would
see us through."
The premier appealed to hlH countrymen to put all the might of the
empire into the fight, 'and" be continued "we will bo through the tunnel into the broad day light of God's
sun again, In a land of peace, real
peace, without apprehension of sinister, dark, plotting forces to renew
the slaughter. No, never again'
"That is why I am appealing to mv
countrymen, Now wo have confidence.
We havo good news.
"The annihilated army hit Imck yesterday morning at dawn.
"If anybody had told f.udendorff On
the 22nd of March that In the month
of August he would be
to get
his guns away from thetrying
French and firitlsh armies advancing
well, J
don't know Gcrmun and therefore
I
cannot tell what h answer would be,
but 1 believe it would be in verv
strong language indeed.
"In that victory which will como
for the allies there will bo no
tearing
up or greed, yea, and no vengeance
on this path which we pursue with a
holy purpose of
right
and peace on earth."
X
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mm critics

sons," and that on tho Americans fell
tho full weight of the flchtinu.
The
lierlln Lokal Anzeiger nsserta that the
wero
Italians
tho ones who "bled,"
while the others declarethat tho
H. nKalesp and tho Moroccans took the
main liait in the fiiihting.
Few of tho writers venture to predict what will happen next. The
opinion seemed to he that l,t was
doubtful whether Marshal Foch would
risk frontal attack on the new Gorman main line,
Tho same authority devotes some
space to explaining why tho Germans
evacuated Bolssons. The evacuation,
it says, was duo to tho fact that after
the new defensive lino was reached
hoth the city and the heights around
it lost their tactical value. Its retention, the writer declares, would have
meant tho tyiiiK up of strong forces
under unfavorable conditions. Amid
the chorus of praise for tho "brilliantly executed
strategic rearward
movement," tho Cologne Gazette cautiously expresses the opinion that it
-
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Amsterdam. Aiik. !. Iloviow
(rprman critics cm tho military Kihia-tloon tho west disclose oiiriouH divergencies in opinion as to who bore
tho brunt of tho attack on tho tillicd
nide. The t'olono CJazctte'a writer
declares the whito Frenchmen did all
tho fiKhtinij, while the Frankfort
states that the white Frenchmen were- "spicred for noliticul rea
n

ftn-zet- to
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is too early to say which side wins on
tho balance.
General von Ardenne admits (hut
tho Germans had possibly underestimated tho enemy's strength in numbers, and furthermore he assorts that
in tho lost territory tho French have
the ad van tn Re in railways communications, which Is precisely the same,
complaint he mado when tho Frenc h
still stood on the south of the Marne.
Ku(?ene Kaliekschmldt, tho war correspondent of tho Frankfort Gazette,
In conimentlnff
on tho Americans'
"larKo share of tho fighting," says:
"Tho Americans stood their baptism of fire not badly, They wont
through It pluckily enough, but quickly enough learned respect for our machine guns. Charges are made that
thoy fired on the wounded and at
times tried to mislead them ley calling
to them In German. Adventurous elements are plentiful In the American
first plunge."
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price-fixin-

5.

The producers pledged themselves
not to reduce wages now being paid
and to sell to the government, the allies and the public at the same price,
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Washington.
health of army
M0UNTAINAIR REGION close watch on thefields
and camps
aviators,
training
.
Mountainair, N. M., Aug-- 9. Rain hoth In the T'nlteil Vlnloa nnrt
fell (here for eighteen hours 'Wednesare to be supplied with "flight sur
day fend Thursday, .The streets be- geons and' pnysieal directors.
come rivers and,' all low places minit was announced
tonoy that In
iature lakes. Tt is the third good rain future
surgeons wilt bva in
lnaa
this -country has received within two touch with the flyers and will direct
11
t i
i
K
.) n.
i
n'anlnecessary periods of rest, recreation,
wwt-- i
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and relief from duty.
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CROPS SPOIL.
WHILE MEN WRANGLE

WIRt,

Washington. Aug. 9. More than
7,000,000 letters from American soldiers In France have been received
at Atlantic ports since July 29, and
the postofflce department announced
that every one of them was started
for its destination within twenty-fou- r
hours after its arrival.
OT all this mail the
department
said, SO .per cent was sorted as ,tr)
railroad routes in this country before
it left France,
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Washington, Aug. 9. Gen. 'Kikusso
Otanl, one of Japan's most distinguished soldiers, has been chosen to
command Uio Japanese section and
will bo the ranking officer of the
American and allied expedition lit
Siberia.
As senior officer General Otanl In
of
effect will bo commander-in-chie- f
the c.mbined forces, with the consent
of the various governments participating. MaJ. Gen. William S. Graves, in
command of the American contingent,
will sit In, the council of allied commanders performing the duties of a

staff.

General Otanl, who is 63 years old,
has been a soldier all ti! life. He was
a staff officer during the
war and commanded an Infantry brigade in the
war. When Japan entered the world
war ho was assigned to the forces
which captured tho German colony of
Tsing-Ta- u
and until recently he commanded the Japanese garrison there.
Russo-Japanes-

WORK OASIS

Washington, Aug. 9. Manufacturers of passenger automobiles were advised by tho war Industries board to
ge t on a 100 per cent war work basis
for their plants beforo January 1.
1919. In a letter addressed to tho naretional
automobilo
association,
sponding to tho proposal for a vocent
of
curtailment
pasluntary r0 per
senger car production, the board says
Ihe manufacturers ran bo sure of
precontinuing their industry and conserve their organisations only by
to
war
orders.
verting

Washington, Aug. 8. President Wil.
son today approved continuance to
November 1, of the existing maximum
price of 26 cents per pound for copg
per, as agreed to by the
committee of the war industries board
and copper producers.
The price is subject to additional
charges on copper shapes approved

June
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$4.95 Pair

A great Line of Ladies' Finest High Shoes,
Odds and Fnds Select Dress Shoes in Black
and all latest colors. Values to $12.00; nearly
all sizes. On sale for

Just received, Ladies' New Plain Patent

Extra Special
New Pumps

$3.95 Pair

Ladies' Fine High Shoes in: Dull Kid, Cloth
Tops, also Dull Kid in Kid Tops, Values to
$6.00. On pale for
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Santa Fe, Aug. 9. Attorneys argued in federal court yesterday ufler-nonthe issues in the application
for n permanent injunction by 'he
International News com puny against

cars,

rrossing the river upon bridges hastily thrown across the stream and pro-
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SRKCIAL CORRESPONDENCE

n

tion, merely replying teenly.
"Tho original front of the attack
was only four kilometers, nituated
south of the Amiens-Koy- e
road, where
our infantry went over the top at 5:05
o'clock, but gradually Ihn offensive developed all alone the right hank of
tho Jvre in the reuion of Ilargiconrt.
"The Germans succeeded at some
points in temporarily staying our advance, particularly between Morisel
and Moreuil. We took Morcuil by
storm. The battle was also stubborn
In Moreuil, but already our troops had
advanced north of Moreuil to a point
northeast of the wood which commands the village, while another group
had crossrsl the Ayre south of the
town. Tho Germans were obliged to

Plaintiff
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HEARST CASE IS
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Paris, Auk. 9. The French war
ministry at 12:30 o'clock toilay issued
the followinir statement:
The brilliant operation, which we in
concert with the British executed yes
has been a surprise for the on
terday,
cmv. ' As occurred in the offensive of
July IS, tho soldiers of General I'e
licney have captured many soldiers en
Raced in the peaceful pursuit of h.ir
vesting the fields behind the German

FIVE

10, 1918.

(Afcnoflittcd

rrpiM CorrMwnmltncff.)

With the Sinn
tuk-In- g
Felners raiding the farmers-antheir shotguns and the police In
return seizing the guns J to prevent
them from falling into the hands of
the Sinn Felners, the farmers find
themselves at a loss to protect their
crops from destruction by birds and
Dublin, July 15.

V. 8. Food Administration.
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Tttklne powder biscuits, fco'n bread, muffins, brown bread, ffrlddle,
cakes en waffles Is wot dey call "quick breads."
you all makea 'era wid one cup er wheat flour ter two cups er
substitute flour to save all de wheat dat kin be saved fer de sojers. Some
folks kin Kit er'long widout any wheat at all and are (lad to do It ter
help win ds war.
Dat ain't bad med'clne to take, fo' who's jwlne tu'n up bis hom at
'
food co'n bread er fctecuits er flapjaek7
'

I

,

,

game.

"

At Enniscorthy It was dedlded to
make an appeat to the novernment In
reference to the matter.

e,

1'erdy Is Nearly BuBlwuse.
London, Aug. 9. King Ferdinand
of Hulgaria Is suffering from mental
strain, according to a dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam,
quoting advices from Cologne. The
dispatch says he cannot attend to th.a
,
affairs of state for some months.
-

.

'
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Cure for Dysentery.
"While I was In Ashland. Kansas,
a gentleman overheard me speakintj
of Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
llemedy," writes William Whltelaw.
of Des Moines, Iowit. "He told me
in detail of what It had done for his
family, but more especially his daughter who was lying at the point of
death with a violent attack of dysentery, and had been given up by tho
family physician. Some of his neighbors advised htm to give Chamber-Jain- 's
Colic and Diarrhea Remedy,
which be did. and fully believes that
by doing so saved the life of his child.
thin
He stated that he had
remedy himself with equally 'gratify.,
ing results."
als-i8-

M

,

Journal Want

Acfs

Pay Because

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, August 10, 1918.
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council should provldo the money by
emergency enactment. For it is an
qmergency that exists the need of
stopping a great waste in this state.
The people of the style will back up
tho council of defense in whatever
they do to remedy the condition. The
people of the stale do not feci that
y
over the
now is a time to
expenditrue of money if an economy
may be accomplished
through such
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matter at tire
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Lurger circulation than any other paper
In New Mexico.
The only paper in New
Mexico Issued every day in the year.
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Pally, by carrier or by mall, one month, ,70c
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FOR GERMANY.

S-

general opinion that
tha assassination of count Mirhach
will bo used by Germany as a f;resh
pretext to tighten her grip on Russia.
Allied intervention is regarded as more
than ever urgent.
T
continue their warlike enterprise Germany and her nllics nerd
tho assistance of tho Russian and
Russian resources.
At this very moment, if Germany
still has vast armies, it is thanks to
millions of Russian prisoners working
for her behind the front.
There

is a very

f

-

More Than
V&

ft1!

U

Hold

Now

Drive, Allies
Intervention in Russia and
Economic Conditions Make
Gloomy Outlook,

Franco-Americ-

Commissions as Chaplains

t

.:.?rjLr.-v's-

3,000

in Army; Nearly 100 Been
Killed While in Service,

.u v.:.. 1

,

London. Aug. 9. Tho British army
has 3294 commissioned chaplains including 1844 Church of England
clergymen, fi62 Roman Catholics. 774
of various Protestant denominations
and 14 Jewish rabbis. These figures
do not include Colonial chaplains, nor
chaplains engaged locally and uncommissioned.
Tho war office
administers the
army chaplain's department directly,
and chaplains are appointed by the
secretary of war on the- nomination
of the various
In
denomination:).
Fiance, tho principal chaplain at the
outset; of the war was Rev. Dr. Slmms
of the Presbyterian church of Ireland,
At the
ranking as Brigadier-general- ,,
present time bishop Gwynne of the
In
is
of
Church
command,
England,
with the rank of major general. Dr.
Minims has been graded to the same
r.tnk and remains in charge of ell
chaplains in Franco belonging to
churches other than the Church of

an

(liv Harold

Edwin

'.

K. A.

Hcchlol,

of the

staff.)

is
London,
Aug. 9. Germany
scared white.
She's scared, first of all. over tho
turn of things on tho west front; over
tho thousands of Americans regularly
i--outfighting her; over the hundreds of
ASSOCIATED
THE
MEMUKfl OF
thousands of Americans waiting to
PRESS.
get into the line; over the millions
of occupied
The economic yield
The Associated Press Is exclusively
of other Americans "on the way."
use
for
to
republication
the
entitled
Russian territory has hitherto caused
This information comes from an
of all news credited to It or not
our adversaries
allied source whose business it is lo
in this imper and also
many disappoint,
know conditions in the enemy counments.
the local news published herein.
tries.
Bit if on tho threshold of a fresh
Austrl. Sho
THE JOURNAL takes and prints
She's frightened
of exRussians
mlnutea
see
winter
themselves
the
and
thirty
moment Austria
Jiours
know
what
sixty
doesn't
wire
clusively Associated Press leased newsabandoned to famine and anarchy, if
may blow up. She knows what is
service each week. No other
known and conceded in official allied
Mexico takes
they despair of allied intervention, a
paper published in r New hours
of
Rources that the Austrian economic
revulsion may take place.
more than twenty-fouriiirine -a week.
situation Is worso now than it has
sociaicu ir, iw
Flax, wool, cotton, fuel coal, pebeen since tho opening of tho war.
y
6
and the people ere
trol, copper, magnnese, platinum and
1918
.AUGCST 10,
SATURDAY.
She's frightened about Russia. Aliron will cross the Gorman frontier.
lied warships and American troops up
Kngland.
And in the Caucasus alone the army
About 100 chaplains have been north havo puffed out her hope of
M.W MKXKO WAR ECONOMY.
of the Ilohcnzollcrns may find powerkilled in action or died on service, getting her hands on the hundreds of
ful reinforcements
and many have been wounded or in- thousands of tons of military stores
of
mercenary
in the
valided homo from diseases- contract- at Archangel, there since the revoComparatively few people
troops.
who
ed while on active s service.
A conlution; she ten n't take a step toward
state, and particularly those
To prevent our victory one solo residerable number have ben made I'etrograd or the northern railway
dwell in towns and cities, know of source remains to Germany Russian
prisoners of war, though most of lest these allied forces swoop south
Biolog-ica- l
the work of the United States
these have been subsequently released and for all she knows thoy may be
collaboration.
And this collaboration
a
in
knows
under tho provisions of tho Geneva going to swoop south without, waiting
Everyone
survey.
bo given, thanks to allied passivin may
convention.
bureau
the
for that menace; she can't spare men
that
of
way
sort
ity.
hazy
Honors received by the commission- from tho west front, and armed interMexico and that its
In
New
The next fortnight will be critical.
ed clergy in the British ariay Include vention by Japan and tho allies in
operating
two Victoria Crosses, fiO Distinguished
is a fact.
energies are directed mainly against If Washington makes up its mind
dogs.
service hadges, 25fi Military Crosses,
and
animals
prairie
this
short
will
Raids .Scare People.
Interval, Japan
Bombing
predatory
during
11
orders.
and
foreign
understand have at her disposal two clear months
She's scared over tho bombing raids
Range men, however,
bethe allies now make almost at will
If
fully the importance of the work sur- to put her plans into execution.
over her munition centers and fortiBiological
the
and
to
on
continues
distributed
most
the
by
Washington
numerous,
carried
hesitate
widely
fied towns along the Rhine; she fears
ing
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creatures
of
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to think of the effect of these raids
summery
lost and
vey. It boars directly
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health
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at home as the people grow more and
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ness.
So much Is the dragon fly the more
man.
frightened.
'
'
Tho German
r
and tho losses in their flocks and ed for some months.
tiii j iij Biuifiri J J r "
mosquito's enemy that he is called the
She is frightfened ovr the flat fail"mosquito hawk" and anyone Who ure of tho peace feeleis she constantherds duo to wolves, coyotes and cause will be able to rear its head
has watched the swift movements and ly sends out through hco-of differmountain lions is one of tho big prob- again.
cruel aspect of the dragon fly as he ent routes; she expected hoe enntln-t'e- d
Tho liberty of the world Is at stake.
lems that stockmen and farmers have
at his prey will ugree that the
darts
blows at the west front this sumAs Kerensk says: "More than ever
name Is well given.
to contend with in New Mexico.
mer would put the allied powers in n
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mosquito
minutes
more
than ever
precious,
The question has been raised:,
tho warfare be- "receptive mood.'.'
fly nre
She is scared over her of
government, and, more especially the the intervention of tho allies is capitween the two begins early, the young
state council of defense, doing all pos- tal."
of the dragon fly feeding on the young prospects, being constantly warned In
public by her own thinking men. that
It was announced at Washington
sible to help the Biological survey in
Albuquerque, N. M Aug. 9, 191S. mosquito, just as the adult dragon fly
her position among nations after tiio
preys on the full grown mosquito. As
Wednesday that Major General Wilthe extermination of rodents and
There has been an Inclination on going to turn tit" artillery on this Editor Morning Journal:
to war is hopeless without a thorough,
I have Just read your editorial in serious blood maladies are known tho
liam S. Grave
will command nn the part of tho people in America to patch of woods and blow it to bits.
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regret
of our soldiers capturing single handed
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of the kaiser's extravagant promises
laid dertaken to breed dragonof flies
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Gratifying war
.New
news and prospects of an early amicable adjustment of thn dispute between
the railroads and federal authorities
gave an upward impetus to stocks toYork, Auff. 9.
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,
day.
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United KtatPH Steel pointed the way
throughout, its extreme advance of
IX points to 111, the highest price
in several weeks, and retaining all
hut a small fraction.
linldwin Locomotive advanced 2
on the strength of reported dividend
action in prospect.'
Other firm to strong features included Marine preferred, American
Locomotive, Hallway Steel Springs,
New York Airbrake, Great Northern,
Petroleum
and tobaccos.
Mexican
Kales amounted to 320.000 shares.
Kxcbange was firmer all around.
.Sterling and francs hlgner anu
rates to neutral centers, Spain
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repression'of trade nnd industrial activities. Yet the government's grain
estimates, while unfortunately falling
appreciably short of previous calculations, still give promise of large
harvests, and the patriotic spirit of
many employes In continuing at war
work, in spite of the extreme temperatures has tended to minimize the
check to manufacturing of the most
essential character. The results of
the intensive productive efforts,
stimulated by the special and' extraordinary demands of the period,
are seen In the phenomenal outputs
at a time when general and marked
curtailment of operations is usually,
witnessed, and even more noteworthy
achievements In this direction would
he possible but for the labor shortage
and other handicaps.
Weekly bank
clearings. $5,314,646,882."
CHICAGO BOAM)

.

op thade.

Chicago, Aug, 9. Corn eased down
In price today owing largely to
weather and to the gratifying
character of the war news. The close
was unsettled, c to
not lower,
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with September I1.61H to $1.61
nnd October $1.68
to $1.63,. Oats
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-- v
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somewhat by bearish influences
ismrding the government report, but as
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and
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"(I," care .lournal office.
Saleman' and collector,
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furnish auto and come well recommended.
We huva. two outside territories or can work
a man In AlloKitierque: must speak Spanish. Call Vt WeJit Central, Singer Sewing
Machine Co.
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WANTED Yuunx
lady fcTr boolikeepei'7
must come well recommended and ono
who can speak Spanish preferred.
Call
Co., 304 West Central.
Singer Hewing
WANTED Experienced female stenographer for steady position. Must be good
health. Excellent opportunity
for right
party. Address 1'. O. Box (i0, Albuquerque,
New Mex,-- '
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fur $2, 000. This is a good buy.
R. McCI.l'GHAN
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Four rooms and bath, large glazed
and screened Bleeping porch. Four
blocks from West Central. Close
In. Some cash und $18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
Investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. 8ee National
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hot waJugs, 2.".o each. Thirty-gallofor
Bultnble
housekeeping.
light
3
In film developing tank,
porch
ter lank, $5.
In r.o. iiHiuire 1317 North First.
13. ll.'iima A lliiutia. Mister Photographers.
Wesl Ceiitrul.
HOTKU 502
AMERICAN
houseopened under new management,
keeping and sleeping rooms, fates reasonFOR BALM
301.
able, phone
ONE
Centrifugal pump and
motor. With pressure control. ApBoom.
ply V. Weinman, care Economist.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma. 414 Weel Silver; no sick, no children.
PoiVnkNT Desiral.ie front room, no sick,
or children. 714 West Silver.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
Foil RENT Large room furnished; modern
conveniences and heat for winter. 400 WANTED
To buy second hand
lumber.
'
South Seventh.
l'hone 11171.
FOR ItENT Nice room, sleeping porch, all WANTED A lunch wugon. Must be cheap.
modern conveniences. Finely located. Call
Phone 24H1-FOlr, WtiKt Copper.
WANTED To buy a smull tent III good
3
and
rooms.
FOR KENT
Housekeeping
condition, l'hone 1H02.
porch, close in, 111. ll, McClughan, 210 Sl'KClAL rate
made to picnlo and fulling
West nolo, rnone soil.
parties. Call 1 ling-Ft K KENT Large front room and sleep
WANTEll-Ineed a carpenter, call Jv
f
you
ing porch. 4I South Third, for gentle,
H. Darling, l'hone 1F.35-J- .
man; no invalid. Private family. .Inquire
;
... . ,
M KS7 hTTTTh S K 10 Y T A X I LI N E Ph n op
Mrs. Til ton Hogh.
(.00. Special rates to parlies.
Elghisinas.
To buy the best twelve hundred
WANTED
pound horse six years old. John Mann.
East
Furnished rooms. 623
FOR KENT
Central,
W ANTS, D At once second hand furniture
FOiritENT Furidshed rooms.
and kitchen utensils; also conk stove or
Sid South
Walter. Phone 202.
rnnge. Phone 2196-J- .
FDR RENT Furnished room with sleeping Wa7tT;D Cash buyer for two good Ford
Alt cars
cars and one.Huick
porch. 101 South Walter.
FOR" KENT Furnlshed rooms with sleep- - n fltst clnss condition, l'hone :m;, Mr. misrr.
nnd board. 124 South Edith.
iiUIHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
Ing pon-BY TH8 SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
room wttn sieaptn
FOR RENT Large
114
WEST LEAD. PHONE 411, WB ALSO
porch; Ideal for two. (14 Bast Crntral.
BI'Y OLD AUTOS.
FOR KENT Furnished room newly furnana
WANTED-Beeond-men's and boys'
ished, very reasonnlile. 623 South Arno,
trunks
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also' aeond-na'n"fdR KENT One large airy housekeeping
d
Call
eases.
(It.
and
suit
Clnoago
room. Close In. 309
South
ltroadway.
17 South First
'
store,
Phono 1270-- J
to
2o
to
WANTIiD-CO.O- U)
from
bags. Pay
FOR RENT Rooma with sleeping
porch
scrap Iron. Pay from'
with or without board. Phone 671. 1123 to each. 400 tuna
per lb. Patrlotlo duty. St. Louis
East Central.
South First street. Phone 174.
JunkCo.,405
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping porch
detached wiUcr and light furnished. Cull WANTED To null or trade for sheep or
ranch property, one
farm, has five
1203 East Copper.
room
bungalow, artesian well, loFDR KENT Room
with sleeping porch. cated mooj.'rn
InCalifornia.
at
Reach,
Huntington
Near car line and bourdlng house. Rcason- - quire of M. L. Oarcla, liox 431, Magduleno,
nhle. 203 North Edith.
N. M.
A
FOR RICN'T
furnished WANTED
modern
Careful XuuuX finishing by mas-to- r
apartment, with sleeping porch. HighTwice dully service.
photographers.
land s?ljiJ)0Ht!lririn
Send
Remember., satisfaction guaranteed.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
General.
Hnnna
Henna, master ohotevrsphers
FOR RENT
Very few rooms for men; most
deBlratile In city; shower bath, awlmyilng
FOR SALE Automobilea.
M.

pool, etc,

f.

C.

A..

FDR SALE clienp, Maxwell roadster. Auto
Livestock.
(Snles Corporation,
FOR HALE At bHt offer (lood cldlllac;
FOR SALE
Uelglan harea and hutches. 423
new batteries; good tires; 710 Kent.
West Fruit.
FOR SALE Chalmers touring. Real cheap,
FOR SALE Two well broken sow ponies.
must sell at once. A bargain for someBesemek's Dairy. Phona 851.
body. Car in good condition. 423 South Arno.
e
Ford." pulls like a,
FOR SALE Rabbits bucks, doesT'young ones FOR
mule, never kicks. Leaving for war Monbantam
fine for breeding; also young
Call
sell
sure.
Must
ichlckens. rhont- - 1671. R07 South E.lllh.
Breltmeyer, Y. M.
day.
'
FOR SALE At best offer. Standard, bred C. A. l'hone 132.
stallion. 6 years, 1.000 lbs. sound, gentle FOR SALE A 1S14 model fl
and good looker. Drive or ride will exchange
I'ulge car, latest equipments. Just overfor real estate or take diamond aa part hauled, st a bargain. Can tie seen at Sandin,
seven miles north of Los Litnas. Address II.
pnyment. 401 West Central.
I.yngholm. Los I.unns. N. M.
RIO GRANDE DROC HOO CO., of Albuquerque. The largest breeders of register- FOR SALE A prise for some one. Heautlful
'
ed hogs In the southwest. Can supply you
lulU Mitchell car, nearly new, a snap
with herd boars and young stuff at mod- Cash.
l,25i terms. 1,27S. It will lie reerate prices. We can also supply yog with duced t.'.i each week till sold. Act quickly.
medicated crude oil for lice at SOc per Phone tiH Second week August 4 tn IX.
gallon. Plain crude oil at 25 per gallon.
Oil furnished to all pig club members free.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Office 1214 foiith Third.
FOR SALE Furniture business. Address
A. U.. csre Morning JournalFOR REN1 Apartments.
FUR RENT Two building at Seventh and
FOR RENT Furnlshuw apartments. Elms
General Avunuo. Apply to J. 'E. Elder,
Hotel, corner First and TIJeras.
agent.
FOR RENT Two and three-rooapart- FOR SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnuThed
rooma.
ments and sleeping
Highland
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
House.
Owner will sacrifice. See National InvestFOR KENT Three or f"iir rwom ftirpished ment Co.. 103 North Third.
apartments, modern; 404 - South First
Hnvov hotel office.
CHIROPODIST.

FOR SALL

lVeal

tate.

Near Osage, Okla.,
'raet. What have youf
Improved
.
Roy Ulna, Oaage, Okla.
FOR SALE OR TRADE

CORNS and allouses lelnoieu Willi. UI pulli.
Ingrown nails cured, Arch supiiortH made
to fit your feet. Why do you think you have
rheumatism when tt Is broken arches. C
2
K. (,'hase, 309
Welt Central, Phone 494.

T.

.

S.

1

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

A'ITKMisJ
JOHN

W.

Rooms

15, 17

WILSON

11

Attorney
and 19.
Cromwell Building
phone 117'2.

DKN'lisiS

Wit. J. I:. KRAI F

Rooms

..
..
Dental Surgeon
Harnett llullding
Phona 744
Appointments Made by Mall

Dentist
Rooms

Mellnl Building
MUSICIANS AMI HI RI.KONS
W. T. Ml kVhV," M." II.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis Wright
building; opposite postufrica. office hours.
10 to 13 a. in., 2 to 3 p. in. Phone, office
397-residence 397-Hit. ,IAIUi7ltl'.'t 7 OAHTWHIOHT
Practice Limited to Womeu's uud Children's Disease
1123 E. Central Phone 671. AlbuquerqueRM
5

'
DIL SARAH COKKH
I r.ictlce Limited to Children.
a.
1
and
Wright Bid.
Office Hnnma
Fourth and Hold.
p. m. to 4 p. m.
Hours

Residence Phone

i8M-

REN1

FOR

-

0f.'Lr?-i'n"1'-

-

-'

Miscerianexms.

to- Jma Springs; aaeas
rates. " S. Oarcla, 120J North Arwi1
0. W lillsoll
i'i No FOR RENT. The
1464-W- .
204
Muslo Co., Vhones 390 and
.
West field.
central location
FoiTMKNT
Ideal tneat'.-business,
for
completely equipped ready
seats 450. Apply Arthur Everltt, Jeweler,
Albuquerque.

aTjTtssmdRbM

FRentoms

th. &ArA'

hnnrd. 410 Rust OntrH'
KOtritKN'Mliwm." wl'h l.our.l. I" . inodern

home, private fnmllv. l'hone
room in modern
Furnished
Ideal for summer.
home. With board.
Phone 1315.- I'tiiversily rooms
T'dr' rKVT Across fromwith
board. Phona
wilh sleeping le.rches.
rates.
2133-W- .
for summer
FDIl RENT Rooms with sleeping porches.
hot and cold water, 1st class table board. I
Cus.t lie Pro, SIS West Hold,,
furnished
FOR RENT Sleeping porch
first-clas- s
table board. SOI South
rooms,
.
Edith-- Phone 8S0. Mrs Abbott.
porch sultilde
Fn)C 'h'k'nT Nice room and
rates.
fur two with board, reasonable
Phone
and
FOR KENT Room with board for man
wlfo or two ladles. Largo glassed in porch
Phone
no other boarders. For particulars
214H-W-

Kbit" it EST

tsis.JCJomhno

1014.
of the Lockhart Ranch
she
has moved to Co2 South Arno. wherePhone
prepared to take health seekers.
'

MltVw' lTUKBn.
t

9334.

EL JAliniN ESeONDIDO The convalescents Ideal horns. Has.room with private
room vacant,
h'n'th'.
Also iiesiTaiiledouhte
tsol West Central. Phone 1111.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room
and hoard. Just the plae to get eirong.
For rates nhnne 2429F-4- ; free transportation
Acoommodatlons bow available. Mrs, H. B.
Thomas.

WANTECrDwellings.
six or aeven-rooWANTED To rent
house In lowlands north of Central avenue. Must be furnace heated, have garage
nnd rent f.r not more than t'.O'per month.
Address Mrs. I. P. Clark. S2.1 North Fourth.

MONE1 TO LOAN.

A,

FOR SALE

Shoe

and

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALL
ill I

Roomi.

FOR KENT
Furnished rooms
houscket ping-- 621 West Silver.

1 18 WEST GOI.I).
,
Have a largo Clarke Jewel Oua
Range with high oven, price $15,
worth $45 now. In t lie market for
Second Hand floods.
PHONE 100.

(

FAUM LAWS

I Hull is,

The Star Furniture Co.

tiU!

WANTlill

A

--

Sl

Full KENT Furnished housekeeping rooms

Kurnlshea .wu.rwin cottage
with sleeping porch. 108J South Walter.
Kour-rooihouse two glaeseil
FOlt K1SNT
.
14. Phone 1622-J- .
tn porches. Water
FOR RENT Three-rooifurnished cottage.
417 South Broadway.
Phone SS4-Inquire
NT
FOR-REthree-rooNicely furnished
'
cottage. 118.00, lights paid. Phone 213S-- J
Two-roofurnished
FOR RENT
house
with sleeping porch, piano, water, garage.
112.00. l on Soutn Ecutn.
FOR ItENT Three-roofurnlemid house,
with sleeping porch, ltl.oo per month.
Water paid. 622 South Waller.
Modern bungalow three rooms
FOR KENT
with large sleeping porch,
furnished,
phone 671. Inquire 1I23 East Central.
FORKENf Modern f urnTshedfaf on. East
Cenlrnl car line, eonvenlent ha sanator-lum- s.
Thaxton & Co., Third and Gold.
FOR RENT Cottage in Hlgnlands!
Two
i
18.50.
rooms and sleeping porch, t.ight and waIn the District Court,
414
ter.
Furnished
t
East
No.
complete.
Haseldlne.
11,637.
10,000.
Market
SheepRecelpts
higher. No prirpo western ' lambs Carl D. Donavan, Plaintiff, vs.,. Elizabeth A. FOR RENT Furnlahedj--co- t luge,. modernT
car lines.
here: choice natives, $17.75 to city Donavan, lefendant,
glassed porches; Iwlverslty
f
To the Above Named Defendant:
Phone 3S1, mornings. Keys 1D24 East Cen-tra- t.
butchers, v; . , - ,
, ,.
Tou are hereby notified that a suit has
been filed against you in the said Court and
House
KENT
in
Kansas City livestock;
Highlands,,
F4H,
County by the above named plaintiff. In
room bungalow, furnished:
Kansas City, Aug. - 9. Cattle Re- which
glstsed In
the said plaintiff prays for Divorce,
ceipts 2.000. Market higher. Steers, on the grounds of abandonment. And you sleeping porch; also garage. Call 1207 East
1ntral.
or
cows,
$17.2518.50;further notified that unless yott eater
$5.001.60; are
cause to be entered your appearance in said
calves, $6.5011.00.
TYPEWRITERS.
3,000.
Market cause on or before the 14th day of Bepfom-be- r,
Hogs
Receipts
A. D. 1911ft Judgment will be rendered
higher. Heavy, $19.40 19.75; light, in . said
All isakes, overhauled and
TYPEWRITERS
nnd
cause
default
you
by
against
$18.50
19.40; pigs, $16.0017.00.
repaired. KlbDons for every machine. Albe aranted.
relief
tna
for
will
prayed
1,600.
Market
Sheep Receipts
Typwritef Rxchan. phone (I
The name of the plaintiffs nttuney is buquerque
Month ironeth
Lambs, $15.00017.75; year- Modesto
strong.
address !
C. Ortii. whose post offt'-'lings, $11. 00 15.00; wethers, $10.00 is Albuquerque, N. M.
14.50; ewes, $8.00013.00.
CARPENTERING.
(SEAL.)
NESTOR MONTOYA,
Denver livestock.
"krK.
FOR (AltHKMElt work, reasonable. Drop
Card tot Kortb, First street. Denver, Aug, 9. Cattle Receipts Bf T1I03. K, V. MADDISOJf, Deputy
.

I

FDR

HELP WANTED.

,

New York,' Aug.
Dun's tomor-roiwill say:
1"A heat wave of exceptional severity this week, extending over a wide,
area and for several days, remaining
unhrokenV affected
agriculture and
business adversely, causing further
of
crop
prospects and
impairment
9.

ers and feeders, $7.50011.50; Calves,
$10.00011.50.
Market
2,500.
Sheep Receipts
9.
Market
Butter
steady.
Lambs, $16.75 017.50; ewes,
Chicago, Aug.
unsettled. Creamery, 3944414c.
$12.75013.60.
Eggs Market unsettled. Receipts
9,275 cases. Firsts, 37(ffi38e; ordinary
Clmngcs to Morning Paper.
Boston, Aug. 9. The Christian Ri
at mark, cases infirsts.
ence Publications society announced
cluded, 36 3714c.
83 ,tnat witn tomorrows issue the cnrls
Potatoes Unsettled.
Receipts
tian Science Monitor would appear as
cars, .Virginia, $4.7504.85; Minnesota Early Ohio bulk, $2.1 5 (fJ 2.25; a morning Instead of an, evening paper.
same' sacked, $2.35 ifi 2.40; Illinois
Early. Ohios, $2.10 2.15.
To Iru prove Tour Digestion.
'
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
"For years my digestion was so poor
I could only eat the .lightest
that
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
foods. I tried everything that I
heard of to get relief, but not until
Chicago ' Livestock.
about a year ago when I sawCham-berlaln'- s
Chicago, Aug.19.
Cattle Receipts
Tablets advertised and got a
4,000. Market .steady. Peef cattle, bottle of
did I find the right
good, choice and prime, $17.0031R.80; treatment. them,
Since taking them my
common and rnedlum, $10.0001.7.00;
is fine."-Mrs- .
Blanche Bowcows and heifers, $7.0014.95; stock-er- s
Pa.
Indiana.
ers,
and feeders, $7.5013.00; calves,
$6.60(0)17.25.
Hogs Receipts
Market
10,000.
T.EGATj notices.
higher. Butchers, $19.15019.90: light,
$19.40
20.00; packing, $18,100)19.00;
NOTICE OF SUIT.
bulk. $18.4019.85;
pigs, $18.00
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

)

BTX'S WEEKLY REVIEW.

mni.n.i

If

'L

for Agency

with Old Line Life Insurance Company. Address
BOX 321, JOURNAL.

1'.m,

i9J

so

J

ill

" "tit"

C.T

EIRE INSURANCE: AGENTS
Third unU tiold

Insurance,

Open

FOH SA LK Furnished iinf, $2.0Uu. Terms
pay a 10 per cent, 1'hoiu) Owner 6x&.
FOR HAL.K In Old Tnwii, HiKro'iTm aVlnTie
house. Price ?7"o.ou. I', u. iJux 3G, Old
Alhuqiiprqut', N. M.
The smallness of the receipts led to a FOH SAU13 Nice home, furulbhtd mid
t
little demand at one time, but was
good paying business, $4,000, half cash.
more than offset later by bulletins Bungalow,
Journal office.
telling of the great success of' the FOR SALE OK RENT My five-roomodlatest drive against the Uermans. Parern homp, with heating plant. Close In.
tial recoveries that took place after Bargain. W. A. T. Care Journal.
mid-da- y
had no better basis appar- FOR HAhK Nine room nous.; four room
apartment upstairs; hath room uti each
ently than an. effort by shorts to sefloor; hot water heat; lawn, shade tres
cure profits.
Oats ranged lower with corn. Lib- and enrage. 615 West Coal,
SAI.H
mocl.-r(tiy OwmT)
eral arrivals of oats added to the VOH
brick (first ward), hardwood floom. two,
liKe-wiselling pressure.
UHBcment.
I'rice
porcn(.B,
S..r,U.OO,
1, O.
was
attribWeakness of provisions
iitix 213, City.
uted in some degree to the federal FOH SALE
excepted.
KENT
OU
Modern
furnished
sold at a slight pre- - trade commission's
report advising
Liberty
house. 5 rooma and
larue nnrrhen.
Talk cellar, Karate and otherbath,
mleum, touching $100.02. Foreign control of packing industries.
iiutbl!dinK. Dar- flotations also stiffened fractionally. was current also that cool weather galn fur qiilcK Bale. !IK Mouth IIIbIi.
Total sales, par value, aggregated would cause the hog movement to KOH SALE Cement block houne five rooma
$7,4 50,000. United Stales bonds (old increase.
sleeping: porch, cellar, city water, corner
lot one block from car line, handy to ahop,
issues) unchanged on call.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., $1.61; Oct., $1.63. a little cah and - per month. Cull 1301
Closing prices:
South Arni Phone 19n(VW
Oats Sept., 69 c; Oct., 70 c.
American Uset Sugar
47
Pork Sept., $44.00.
American Can
residence In HighFOH SALE
Lard Sept., $26.60; Oct., $26.60.
American Smelting & Refining. 18
lands. Worth $3,000, and M.r.00 will swing
91
Ribs Sept., $24.40; Oct., $24.55.
it. The amount the houwe will rent for will
American Telj & Tel
17
American Zinc
pay balance on monthly payments. Phone
1237-66
Address P. O. Box 44.r,. City.
XEW YORK COTTON.
Anaconda Copper
84
Atchisonfe b rilless of price,
F O TIrXCe
Must fle
B4 V4
one new bungalow home five rooms, two
New York, Aug. 9. Cotton futures
rsaltimora & Ohio
25
house,
closed firm. Oct., $29.21; Dec, $28.Sfi; porches, modern. One three-rooButto & Superior
llKhts and water In both houses.
18
California Petroleum
Jan., $28.76; .March, $28.65;
May, electric
or unfurnished. Also four-roofurnished
Houses
4
153
Canadian Pacific
$28.65.
house with two screened in porches,
67
Central Leather . .".
modern, plenty of shade. Outbuildings. Ap45
&
Mil.
METAL.
St.
Paul
YORK
NEW
409
Chicago,
North Edith.
ply
39
- ,
Cblno Copper
Ms
40
Colorado Fuel & Iron
New York, Aug. "9. Lead Markot
ASTURAGfc.
67
Crucible Steel
unchanged.
30
70 mm good pasture; $2 per
Cuba Cane Sugar
KENT
FOR
Louis
spot, $8.35
Spelter East St.
;
14
Krio
month, Dolde's Ranch, 4 miles south of
p 8.50. .
town Pinn 12S.
32
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
90
Great Northern pfd
NEW YORK MONEY.
WANTED
52
Inspiration Copper
99
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
New York, Aug. 9. Mercantile pa- WANTKD Position
nurse.
by experienced
33
Kennecott Copper
per, unchanged; sterling 60 day bills,
Telephone 718
114
Louisville & Nashville
60
4.73
commercial
cent;
day WANTKD Position by young man. Clerical
per
101
Mexican Petroleum
bills on banks, 4.72
per cent; comwork
Address, L. W. B., care
28
Miami Copper
mercial 60 day bills, 4.72 Vi per cent; Journal. preferred.
23
Missouri Pacific
demand, 476; cables, 477; cables,
WANTISIJ
Position by experienced office
66 VI
Montana Power
,
Bar silver and Mexican dollars unman. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical
72
New York Central
line In store or office. Address E. S., Journal
changed.
87
Northern Pacific
Time loans Strong, unchanged.
, 43
,
Pennsylvania
Call money Strong.
High, 6 per FOR RENT
Office Rooma.
23
Ttay Consolidated Copper
cent; low, 6 per cent; ruling rate. 6
89
FOH
In
RKNT
suite or slnitla. Call
Offices
6
Reading
bid,
per cent;
per cent; closing
92
Republic Iron & Steel
at 6 per cent; last loan, 6 per upttstrs, over Woolworth's store s
pffcred
Southern Pacific
85
connecting-roomFOR RENT i front
cent.
,
over Oolden Ttnle Btore.
23
Southern Railway
Texas Company
152
CITY
PRODVCE.
KANSAS
Union Pacific .,
121 Va
200. Market 15c to 25c lower.
Beef
TT. R. Industrial Alcohol
128
Kansas
City, Aug. 9. Butter, eggs steers, $11.00016.00; cows and heif,
United States Steel
1114 and
ers, $7.60010.75: stockers and feedpoultry unchanged.

Utah Copper

-

Valley ranches are our long suit,
if you want to buy land it will pay
you to see us. We have several close
In fprms now that can bo bought;
worth the money.

co.

LOANS.

FLEIOTEl

Suitable reward.

V

a

IV

wrf

REAL E STATIC, FIRE INSURANCE,

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
111 South Fourth Street.

LAi.Vl

it -

It.

mi ,im i.yi.

.

LOST.

i-

if

LASS1DFHEP COL WIS

'

ninilern,

stucco, bath, etc.,
cement walks and coping, also
adobe, all on lot 75x142;
Third ward.
n
4?room
frame, modern,
$1,900
porch, sIukIc, good outbuildings, West Lead avenue.
.stucco
$3,250
bungalow,
sleeping porch, garage. University
Heights.
cement block
$4,750
and shingle residence, hardwood
floors, hot air furnace, corner lot,
good location, Fourth ward.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
, modern, built-ifeatures, hardwood
floors,
glassed
porch,
garage; 4th. ward,

A.

v

"

v

$2,500

SERMAH WEOPlt- - OMEfcE"D
TO GO BRtTo'T
OU

J

I

rrt

slut-pin-

W1NB1

I

OH ACCCHJhrr

1

n

Form Combination to
Give Firm Tone to Market,

lwtn

-

gliiHS-ed-i-

TO STOCK DEALS

..

.

A

;
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"

control m 1
NERVED BEFORE U- -j
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.

I
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v
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SfiORHMC JOCT13M

1

1
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-

1111
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1,
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Kilff
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.
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IN AN'

(

THAT HAT
AN' SUIT

MKHT FIT

DOWN
BLC.h1E
- I. i net. vVJ(J.

JLmCVNiO
'htm,'

GIVES

.HnN 'wyv'ii '"III

lb CALLING

i

I

t

McMANUS

GEORGE

BY

Orrrirtt lilt.

REMEMBER-LOR-

&MREL

SEVEN

1918.

international News terries.

UP FATHER

BRINGING

Saturday, August 10,

MONEY
9ST

TO LOAN On real
nil4 Otfv R.altT

West

Phona

estate s curtly.
n t'ana tf.

MMU STAGS
call anywhere any

,

time,

Lv. Silver City 7 a.m.; ar. Mogollon 1 p.m.
Lv. Mogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Sliver CPry
pro.
In southwest.
Beat equipped auto livery
BENNETT MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
Silver City, N. M.

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON, TtH'F.K

SANTA FE
CO.

RIAL-WA-

....

Y

Westbound.
No.
Arrives
s.CTaso.
Departs.
1. "The Scout
7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.'
. .11 :4S am. 12:45 pm.
3. Cnllfornia Limited
7. Fargo Fast
10:45 am. 11:14 am.
9. The Navajo ..........1:30am.
2:30 am.
Southbound.
sot. F.I Pnso Express
10:15 l'm- S07. El Paso Express ...
11:4$ am.
,
Kasthaund. . , ....
10. The Scout s
am.
.7:S
4:Sam.
2. The Navajo ..
:0o pm, 4:40 pm.
4. iiltfornia Limited . . .4:o0pm.
?:oe pm.
4. Santa Fe Eight, ...
pm. 10:29 pm.
From Snulh.
,
818. Kansas City and Chicago, .
SOS, Kansas city and Cliicufco
...,7:3Spm,

........

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

EIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

MUNICIPAL

BID

Saturday, August

MEN RUSH

SHEEP RANGE

J 18 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners;

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY
PHONE

15.

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

FOR LEASE
CONCERTS

10

BE

TO ENLIST AFTER

Also

thousand head
liumbnuillet Breeding

several

young

Ewes for
sale
very cheap.
These Kwes are among finest
in state. Will s'hear ten pounds

IT IS TOO LATE

ON WEDNESDAYS

N.

10, 1918.

VVm.

LAST TIME TODAY
Pictures and Music
House of High-Clas- s

J. Selznick'; Presents

Lev is

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

Staley '& Co.

Second Street niul Gold Avenue.

NOW THEN, EAT FRESH TOMATOES, THEY ARE
DOWN TO A REASONABLE PRICE, LB. 10c
Took
now,

do:en

40c

Ureen Corn,

a Tumble
. .

Commission Will Try Week
Night Plan as Result of Pe
tition of Ministers and Tax

,

Peaches ihe pick of the crop ruining to us four times
a week, pound
Very nice fresh beets three bunches for a (lime, s cheap us some
growers ;it.k.
Home grown Manffo peppers, fine for stuffing, home pruwn rhili,
cu. umbers, that its a pleasure to sell, Rood head lettuce once more;
bananas, otantfcs that are sveH. tweet potatoes,
l'rice i.f butu r, why the best in town of course ..
two pound. i
V. S. Food License No.

15c

payers They Represent,

Applicants Swarm Army and
Navy Recruiting Stations
Following Orders to Suspend Enlistments,

IN

The Real Hoover Candy

Ihe Honey

Shop Chocolates

Chocolate

GRIMSHAW'S

There was a wild rush of applicants
Following- - a conference of the city
Second anil Central
Fred K. Ellis, to both the army and navy recruiting
with
commissioners
"Orinisbaw Wants to See If on"
leader of the municipal band, it has stations here yesterday morning folband lowing the stations' receipt of instrucbeen decided to hold several
concerts on Wednesday nights as a tions frcm the war department,' asktrial of a new plan. A concert will ing that voluntary enlistments be susbe held as usual tomorrow night, and pended until further orders.
The orders did not reach the navy
another will follow Wednesday night.
The new plan Is the result of a station until 10 o'clock in the morn- alliance
ministerial
the
from
ing however, just after four appli- petition
CRESCENT GROCERY
hire to the commissioners that the cants had been accepted and directbeconcerts 'le changed from Sunday ed on the wav to Ki ''aso. It is
Good
Many
Propositions Are
ROI1KRT .1 ONES
HOMER n. WARD
lieved that the' El Paso station will ne- night to some week night.
See
Now,
is
of
Open
ministers
the
fact
that
CW. and South Walter.
S15 Marble Avenue.
The argument
cept the four, In view of the
67
172-1- 7
J- -l 74
here by a few
that their congregations are composed
beat
the
Phone
Phones
order
they
of taxpayers who are assisting in fi- minutes. The four who left for the
OFFICE
nancing the concerts and who, be- navy are: Harry l.ee Washburn and
JOURNAL
MORNING
cause of their church relations, are Frank Emmerson Washburn, brother?
them.
from
benefit
unable to derive
of Washington. D. P. Eddy A. New.
"We will try the plan at least for a man. Perris. Calif., and Angus I..
time," one commissioner said yesterEvans of Espanol.i, N. M.
day. "If we find that the attendance
Sixteen applicants who' applied af- more
is Vapidly falling off and that
ter the orders were received, were re- a
from
benefit
Sunday jected. Many
nennle derive
applicants also rushed
To Replace That liroken Window
night concert than are able to attend the army station but were rejected
Glass.
the Wednesday night concei t, tie may ;hev being effected by similar orders,
Ll'MIiER CO.
change the concerts back to, Sunday
The orders stopping voluntary en- ALBUQUERQUE
night.
were Issued Thursday night '
listiuents
421.
423 N. First.
Plioue
are
who
represented by Secretaries Baker ana Daniels of
"The people
a large the
reby the ministers constitute
and
deparlmenls
navy
army
cart of the taxpayers and are entitled spectively, to prevent any disruption
to have a voice in the manner in in indrstrics pending the disposltlor
Many of the bill
which their money is spent.
proposinsr to extend draft
have complained because they are ages to Include
men between IS and
the
Sunday
attend
to
night
unable
45
The government's idea, it
concerts and still perfom their relig- was years.
explained, was to prevent men inious duties. Sunday is recognized the
occupations from rushKnow- world over as a church day. and wo Indispensihlo
stations under
All persons wishing to enlist In the
It is no more than right that we Ing to the recruiting
feel
that they would be
But one doctor tignali the othtr:
British or Canadian forces are reth crie.
should give their idea some consider- the mistaken ideaand
volunto
prefer
"For my good name' taheiiltnct!"
quested to call on the undersigned.
ation. We contracted for eight con- drafted any way
certs. Sunday night's concert will be. teer.
Entry woman in thi$ town ought to know the
British Canadian Recruiting
the sixth. So the other two will be
tremendous secret of these two physicians.
M isHlon
held on AVednesday nights and from
EGGS
GENTRY'S
Come see this great dramatic picture an
the
that we can determine whether conditcloturt of life at we live it. From the
Con-I
ITawkluH, Sliiiiuer, Champion,
people prefer the week night
famous novel "K," by Mary Roberts Rinehart,
certs.
roj- anil Son Jose Market! OSc dozen.
published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Produced
be
would
"An ideal arrangement
Resilient Officer
on
by Lois Weber, the Belasco of the Screen.
the holding of two concerts, onone
$1
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS PICTURE.
Wedother
the
and
Sunday night
Although the city's
nesday nhrhts.
Four suits pressed $1.25.
Last
Time
Today
finances will not permit the double Contract
LYRIC THEATER 1
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
we may be
Conieil y
Also
expenditure atoutnresent
Delivery. Phone AIM).
a plan whereby we
able to work
USED CAR SALE
can hold two concerts and thus give
"Two-Bit- "
both the churchgoers and others an
IjOoU )ver the tlst You May
opportunity to hear the concerts." a
is
Bandmaster Ellis has organized
Ilnd .lust What Yon Want.
county, Ariz., is in the city from Globe band which is one of the most effiOverland
One
Touring,
and Miami, that slate. Mr. Gallegos cient organizations of its kind yet
$275
will remain here several days and formed in Albuquerque.
The musiOne Overland Roadster. .. .$150
to Hernalillo, where he will cians are all trained, men and are
then
go
Overland
One
lU'ltiiun linn's KpriiiB cliii
visit relatives and friends for a few giving a high class concert each week.
touring (In excellent conhens, yonnn venl, pork,
weeks.
men are working for a nominal
The
$800
elnn.
t
the
lyo-blJoin
dition) almost new
Iicef,
iiiiitton.
lamb,
jrrceii
full
the
peoplo
are
sum
the
of
Pedro
giving
and
peace,
Martinez, justice
$I"
one j'odge Touring
henns, mangos, chill, lettuce,
follow ' value for their money. The popular- was
and
who
fined
$25
costs,
Overland
One
Touring,
wuaslics. celery,
ciiciiniliors,
is best attested by
ing his arrest Wednesday night on a ity ofi the concerts
- paaenger
$2."0
com, eggplant, necta.1. which
throne the
charge of drunkenness, yesterday gave
$4.")0
One
Dort,
Touring
rines, I la rl let t pears, cooking
each
night.
Sunday
to
notice of his appeal
the district municipal park
One Overland Light Touring,
while trapes,
)H'ars, iM'tiehra,
New
as
Same
court. Justice W. W. McClellan fixed
Cars
the
Used
- passenger
$130
hlue plums, apples bananas
his bond at $200.
One Wyllis-KnigOnes Are Getting Higher
anil melons.
Touring,
ATTORNEYS WILL
A washout west or Barstow, Calif., LOCAL
- passenger (an excellent
.
Every Day.
delayed train No. 8 from the west last
$12r0
buy)
ASSIST IN MOORE CASE
Matteiicci, Palladino&Co.
Buy now while you can get
night. The train, which is due here
AMONG
BARGAINS
MANY
save yourself
9:85 p. m.. was reported to be nine
want
and
at
what
you
GROCERIES AND MEATS
THE ABOVE. CALL AND
hours late last night. A stub No. S
We have five splendid
T. J. Maury and Senator Isac Barth
money.
6
601 W. Tljcras. Phones
left here at 10:20 p, m,
of different makes, all in
LOOK THEM OVER
been retained to assist in the
cars
have
Tomas Martinez, son of Mr. and prosecution of the case against Fayperfect condition, and priced so
1020 North ette Moore, charged with the murder
Mis. Miguel Martinez,
low that If you are interested at
Amu street, sustained a fracture of of If. R. Barber at Vaughn, N. M., a
all vou cannot help but liny.
KISTLER-OVERLANCO.
his left arm Just above the elbow, year ago. The local attorneys were
5
W.
Central.
710.
when he fell from the top of a shed retained by the widow of Barber.
Phone
at his home yesterday morning. Dr.
Fourth and Copper.
According to the attorneys Monro
:
4,
M. K. Wylder set the fracture.
was held on bond following his prein
Telegraph or Uailio operators who liminary hearing and was place
are held for limited sendee, may jail at Santa Rosa when he was unable
PROMPT (SERVICE. PRONE
wpWii'!i(l,'.WW
1
apply to the chief signal officer,
to make the bail.
mi tii
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER
Washington, D. C, for individual InAt the jail he became a trusty and
AND SECOND.
duction Into service, should they de- served as a cook. Three weeks ago he
sire, according to word received
escaped and none know how he broke
at present.. The
morning by lY.e local board.
jail or where he is Moore
was
was seen
The highland fire department
attorneys say that
vacant
a
fire
trie
to
out
in
called
and at Belen by railroad
put
at
Vaughn
house at X02 Kase Central avenue, men, whom he told he had been reshortly before 2 o'clock yesterday nf- - leased on bond.
is
tcrnoon. Quick work of the depart
We
It is a peculiar thing," nothe attorment saved the building from destruc
system'that
said
yesterday,
neys
u
lion. A large hole was burned In the atic
effort has been made toward the
floor of the attic. Firemen believe the
e learneu
apprehension of Moore. been
Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafo.
fire was of incendiary origin.
offerCanta- M
$50 reward has
only
that
accord273
Willie Parsons, negro, who
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Fhnne
and that is unusuhis
capture
ed
for
K. u. Garcia will leave this mornwas
he
discharging to the police said
small in charges of murder. No
ing for Plneltas, N. M., on a two ed from the army, but said he did not ally
were sent out and nothing,
weeks' camping trip.
know why he was discharged was pictures
was done to
.
Second Ijieut. Fred Calkins, form- sentenced to jail for twenty days by apparently, man."
the escaped
erly of the First New Mexico infantry Judge W. W. McClellan yesterday
Nice
has been promoted to first lieutenant. morning on a vagrancy charge. PearAldo Leopold,
secretary of the son curried a document, saying he TWO GALLUP MEN
EatChamber of Commerce, returned yes- was discharged at a future date, the
Pecos
to
the
BY
U.
S.
week's
a
1918.
ARRESTED
from
date
15,
trip
terday
being September
valley.
SECRET SERVIQE
Mrs. ,1. A. ltaynolds, daughter ana A MAN IN YOCR TOWN
son,, f, 10 West Gold avenue, returned
Can open, close or straighten out
last night from a stay of two months your
White Pickling Vinegar.
books. Will keep u few sets, part
Nestor Duron and Tom Cummings,
ill Ioug Heach, Calif.
arboth of Oallup, N. M., have beenservthe tlmehasis. Will tackle any proposition
C. U Bowman,
Everything in Jars and Glasses for Canning.
representing
you may have, correct errors in your rested by officers of the Recret
e
Inc., Inilian-apoliRice Flour Has Just Arrived.
t company,
under
are
If any, guarantee satisfaction ice on federal charges and
Ind., Is in the city from his system,
bond.
and save vou money on the upkeep
New Stock of Corn and Barley Flour.
heavy
Colo.
In
Denver,
headquarters
772. JNO'. P.
Duran is alleged to have committed
White Karo Syrup for Cooking and Canning.
There vvili be a meeting of Jliillut l.et'8 talk it over. Phone
his quesHotel.
perjury when he filledto out
Sunday PKOWN, Jit., Savoy
Abynd Patrol at 9 o'clock
States
United
tionnaire.
According
morning at Masonic Temple. All mem
officers, he claimed dependent parbers requested to be present.
FINAL PAYMENT MADE
ents as a ground for exemption, when
United States Food Administration License No.
Mrs. Merrltt Jordan of Kansas City,
he had no parents. He was arrested
in Albuquerque
arrived
DRIVE
Thursday
FUND
FOR S. A.
United States Marshal HarDeputy
by
night to visit her son, Joseph Jordan,
ry Murphy near Zunl, N. M.
student of the University of New MexFollowing a hearing at Gallup he
T.
J.
to
Chairman
Mabry,
months.
several
here
According
ico. She will be
was held on $2,000 bond to await Ihe
Charles Hrinton, who enlisted In the the local committee treasurer sent to action of the grand Jury.
yesterday the final
205 South
forestry regiment here soon after the the Santa Fe office received
Phones 60, 61 and 63
Cummings is alleged to have useo
in the Saldeclaration of war and who Is now remittance of cash
and abusive language in
slanderous
fund
war
making
vation
drive,
Army
in France has been promoted to top
Connection with the name of president
a total of $2,r14.R0 cash collected' in
nergeant.
Wilson, which constitutes a violationto
In addiThere.
Bernalillo
county.
meet
$re
the
in
will
Scouts
The Girl
which are of the espionage act. He was held on
to
tion
enough
pledgee
this,
afternoon.
this
o'clock
3:30
at
armory
narntt th netion of the grand Jury
All girls exfitcting to participate in to be paid in thirty to ninety days $1,000 bond. Being unable to mane
-- make
Hernalillo county's contrithe scout entertainment must attend to
the bond he was committed to Jan.
bution to the cause about $3,000.
this meeting.
The chairman announces that all
Mrs. Susie P. Bryan, accompanied
B. M. WT1.LIAM8
to pay their pledges should
who
by Mrs. K. V. Dobson and daughter, wait desire
Dentist
for notice from the general
Mrs. E. J. Ca vender, have gone to
at Santa
Fe, and not try to make Rooms t and S. Whltins Building
Jemez Springs, and will be there a
'
Phone No. 84.
payment at the local headquarters,
week or ten days.
Second and GoUL
as
is no arrangement now foi
Corner
there
were
men
Three
arraigned yester- the proper receipting of pledge
Sanbefore
afternoon
I'olicarpio
day
chez on charges of assault. The men
were held to await action of the grand
FOR QUICK BEUVICE
We
M.,
Jury and were released on bond.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
223 West Copper.
Phone 501.
Miss Margaret Flournoy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 3. C. Flournoy, who
choice
Charles E. Fnrris.
FOR RENT Furnished
recently went to El Paso to make their
Charles K. Fnrris, 40 years old, died now ImiiKuIow. Kleeplnn porcn anu
home, has gone to Washington, D. C,
regto accept a position with the govern- at his aDartment In the highlands ftt looto basement. All modern improvHe is ement. Close in. Inquire of Mr Ieo-ool- d
10 o'clock yesterday morning.
ment
regisMeyer, 701 West Copier. Phone
Jesse Wootten, stationed at Camp survived by a widow, three children
several brothers and a sister. The 1040.
,
Kearny, passed through the city yesCalumet
in
children
live
widow and
northterday on his way to Cleveland, mother.
Mich. His sister, Miss May Farris,
ern New Mexico, to visit his
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
last
Mo.,
from St. Joseph,
arrived
Jesse
to
On his return
Camp Kearny,
810 1.2 South First. Phone 221.
night to make funeral arrangements
will stop over lii Albuquerque a few The
body of Farris was taken to
days.
Blakemore's mortuary home, YOUR
HAULING BY TONS
A. M. Oallegos, interpreter of Gllft Thomas
216 South Arno streot. The body will
bo sent to Calumet for burial.
Is Motorlied by Henry's Delivery.

WARD'S

STOHE

Farm Labor Agent

Let Us Send a Man

SWIIT,

A

COMEDY.

95c

FARM LABORERS
WANTED

Moon

Miss Talir.adge made her
hit os the Mountain Girl
in "Intolerance" and her
tignel success in her first
select Star Picture

wmmmmmmmmmmMm
flEWISJ.SIEL?NICKTKmb

ALSO

TWO-IIF-

I.

I

Kl-

STONE COMEDY

Chester Conkling in ''BUCKING SOCIETY
Matinee

Nights

Children 5c, Adults 10c
Children lCc, Adults 15c

to 6

1

6 to 11

Coir.ing Sunday and' Monday

Peggy Hyland in '"Other Man's Daughters"
SB3K9

EEEEE5S35E

j

The'Truth- "-

"I Must

THEATER

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

TODAY ONLY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

inri-mat- m

George Roslington

-

SUITS CLEANED,

Pay your
Red Cross dues. This
a duty you should not

FOR TODAY

neglect.

L

rx

VmVi

Fit

1

WHY WAIT?

5-

6-

tOI50

PERFECTION PRESENTS

7-

405-49-

D

WHITE GARAGE,

Strong Brothers

513-51-

t.

Undertakers

iiii.-i'r-

LOCAL ITEMS

IN

" The Awakening of Ruth "
FIVE PA UTS

.

have some very fine green corn that
SWEET
Las Cruces
Yellow Peaches
Bartlett Pears
loupes
WaterNative
Large Plums"
melons
Bananas
White Grapes
Cooking and
ing Apples

c,

Prest-O-Ut-

SHIRLEY MASON

"A TWO-PAR-

Skinner's Grocery

yos-terd-

SHimtl MH50N
"THt HOT 01 tut PBOTOtHMHl"
HUtlOJ Mtmi tOISMSWI ISSAtAt

J. A. Skinner

First St.

WESTERN

T

VlTAtiRAPH

Word About Our
Shoe Business
wtmammmmmaaBSi
Our Shoe Trade Grows and Grows because our
Good Shoes always Wear Well, Look Well and Keep
'
.
Looking Well !
This statement is not simply just our say so it is
the verdict of our customers.
We hold to the most skilled Shoe Makers known to
the trade and we exact of them the BEST.
We have all varieties in fashions most favored
styles, embodying everything that is new in Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Slippers, Outing Shoes, etc.
The price never makes a Bargain. It is the Shoe
at the price that tells the story. May we" show you?
,

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes

for Men
for Women
for Boys . ;
for Girls
for Children'
for Babies

to $9.50
to $5.00
to $5.50
..$1.25 to $3.50
.. . 50c to $2.50

J

.J

to $8.00

$3.25
$2.00
$2.00
$2.25

...I
,

Putney's Prize Pigs

01-fi-

Bryant's Delivery
frve-roo-

m

-

some
have for sale at Bernalillo, N.
DUROC JERSEY SOWS AND
BOARS. The large sows and boars are
istered; the small ones are subject to
tration. If you are in the market for some
extra fine stock, let us hear from you.

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 567
FREB CAIiL ANH PKUVBBI
HATtHi'tt OIil

STAND

Iilvery and muIum borsea. Trimble'!
Red Hum.

GRAZING IiAND FOB SAMS
Suitable ranee for 'sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Win. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Are.

,

SPRINGER
JIAULS

ANYTHING

.
'
Phone
Persons who wlen to renew or take
THEATER
not membership in the Red Cross FOR RENT-IDE- AL
-an do so by calling at Strong's Book ' FuUi 'equlmied and ready for busStore, O. A. Ma twin 3t Co GrlnMliaw's iness; Immediate possession.
Apply
or Mrs. II. 11. Ferguson, or by phoning Everltt. Jeweler.
the chairman of the Membership com "
Join Um "Two-Jii(- "
Qub.
mittee, No, 1S81--

..

L. B,

Putney Mercantile Co
til.

Bernalillo, N. M.

Gallup I.nmp
Cerrlllos Lump
'

IIahn Cosil Co

cwZ

PHONE SI
AUi' SIZES? STEAM COAIi,

'

ANTHRACITE,
Coke. Mill Wood. Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling,

X

' -

lll
,

14m.

